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GRAVES. DEPUTIES MAKE BOND
Hoover Offers Debts Suspension To

GOVERNMENTS ABROAD 
COMMUNICATE WITH 

PRESIDENT

’TWOULD MAKE GOOD CARTOON

I

INCLUDES REPARATIONS
CONFERS WITH SOLONS 

ABOUT PROPOSAL TO 
AID BUSINESS .

i i
I

• By FRANCIS M. STEHENSON
WASHINGTON. June 20 . (/Pi —

President Hoover tonight announced 
ah offer to the world for a one 
year’* suspension of all tatcr-gov- 
trnmental debts

’“The American government pro- 
T Poses." announdid the president, 

“the postponement during one year 
of aU payments on lntcrgovern 
mental debts, reparations and relief 
debts, both principal and interest. 
Of course not Includlngobllgatlons 
Of governments held %y private 
parties.”

Receives Reports
Ttie announcement was given at 

tile white house after receipt of In
formal reports from the European 
garni uments and there Is a confi
dence at the capital that France. 
Great Britain and the other allies 
Will join In the move and forego 
collection of their reparations from 
OWmany Unless that occurs con
gressional approval of the proposal 
la not expected.

Mr. Hoover coupled with his an
nouncement a hope that by thla ex-

• pension of '/desire to assist", Amer- 
, i n  will have contributed to the suc-

n m  Of the forthcoming land dis
armament conference In Europe. He 
reiterated that “the burden of com-

• pettttve Armaments hag contribut
ed to brttig about this depression."

Aretes Crisis
The step to aid In avoiding an 

European financial crisis was taken 
only after the president had con
sulted with all congressional lead
ers whom he could reach. He an
nounced that 21 senators and 18 
renreaehtatires. Including both Re
publican* and Democrats, had ap
proved the proposal.

By this action. America wUl fore
go collection next year of more than 
<MA.M04MX> In war debts. America 
expects the allies, in turn, not to 
collect the M23.000.000 in repara
tions owed them by Germany In the 
coming year.

Helps Recovery
“The purpose of this action" said 

the president. “Is to give the r-irth- 
gear to the economic ncov- 

Of toe world and to help free 
the recuperative forces already In 
motion in the United States from 
retarding Influences from abroad.” 

Congressional action will be re
quired to approve a suspension. 
While congress does not meet un
til Septetnbes. none of the war pay
ments 'is due until December 15. 
For this reason and for the reason 
tost so many leaders have pledged 
cooperation, the president does not 
regard an extra session necessary. 

Mellon Helps
Secretary Mellon, who Is In Lon

don, played a leading role In the 
itegotlations which brought about 
the understanding. Mr. Hoover dealt 
thfough him. Ambassador Dawes Is 
nbw in this country and the presi
dent said he had endorsed the prop
osition. He also said Owen D. Young, 
Of Hew York, whose name Is on the 
German reparations plan now op- 
krrtfting. had approved It. Dawes 
and Young have led two reparations 
conferences.

■fir. Hoover announced the names 
of those in congress who had ap
proved the scheme. While the group 
Included Republican leaders, it did 
not include either Senator Robin
son cd Arkansas, the Democratic 
leader, or Representative Gamer of 
Texas, minority leader In the house.

Other Democrats prominent In 
party affairs relating to financial 
matters, including Senators Harri
son, of MMtsippi and Representa
tive collier of Mississippi the rank
ing Democrats on the finance and 

and means committees, 
endormd the move. 
Borah of toe senate 

MiqRons committee, was 
those listed in support

German Seaplane
Arrives at Rio

RIO DR JANEIRO. June 20 on— 
Riding to the quiet wsters of Bqta- 
lofo harbor tonight, toe German 
seaplane DO-X at last had reacted 
the goal for which she set out seven 

'  aoe half months ago from Al- 
' tin, Switzerland.

came down from tha north, 
the city while thousands 
. and alighted lust after 

WUn uom manner n  lftaxicn
at toe oontiMa

.<

Just what 
Reno Isn’t

happened in tv e 
exactly clear,

wee small hours of that morning in 
but Cornelius Vanderbilt Jr. lower right.

through his attorney, says he became so Incensed when he saw 
Vandr Mlt, upper right. tM  Peter Arno, left dlvoce-seeklng <

'  -  .................................U K

is.
cartoonist

alight from an auto In front of the YaiulrrUlt home d U t h c  obtained 
a gun and started after the artist. Arno, whom Vanderbilt accuUM of

to his 
Half way over

startedpaying “persistent attentions" 
walking toward his own home.
Vanderbilt says hr came to his senses and returned home.

Arno denies knowledge of the
event, but Reno’s 
been threatened *

wife, lives nearby
to the Arno residence. 

Then he
discovered that the gun wasn't loaded

police chief says the artist complained that he had 
1 th ...............................................bodily harm by Vanderbilt.

FILL ENTERS
DOCTORS TO EXAMINE 

FORMER SECRETARY 
FOR GOVERNMENT

EL PASO. June 30. (A")—White In 
face and unsteady in Hep. Albert 
B. Fall, former secretary of the In
terior. enteied a government hos
pital here late today lor an exam
ination that will probably determ
ine whether he will go to prison for 
a year.

In compliance with government 
instructions, he drove to William 
Beaumont general hospital, accorn- I 
panted by members of his family. to[ 
be examined by army physicians for 
several days. The latter will report | 
their observations directly to thei 
surgeon general In Washington, and 
no Information on their findings 
will te  made public In El Paso un
til after the (ormal rci>ort.

The government Insisted that the 
examination be made in the army 
hospital after four private physi
cians had concurred In a statement 
that Pail was suffering from chron
ic pleurisy with tendencies to con
traction of acute bronchial pneu
monia.

Shortly before 4 p. m.. Dr. H T. 
Safford of El Paso. Mr Fall's per
sonal physician, arrived at the Fall 
residence, where the former secre
tary has been staying for several 
weeks, confined virtually all of the 
time to his bed. Mrs Fall was In a 
state of collapse, but after treat
ment by Dr. Safford assisted In the 
last preparations for her husband's 
departure.

About 4:15 p. m.. Mr. Fall left 
the bed on which he had bfcen ly
ing. and assisted by Dr flifford 
and a man servant, slowly mAde his 
way out a rear door and down a 
short flight of stone steps. He Wore 
a light summer suit, and S big black 
hat was pressed down on hlf white 
hair H« leaned heavily on a cane.

He sat, In the front se tt of the 
Fall sedan, with the phytfcian and 
a driver, and Mrs. Jouett Elliott and 
Mrs. C. O. Chase, his daughters, oc
cupied the rear seat.

E. B. Gobcr returned last night 
from a business trip to points in 
new Mexico.

Deputy Floyd Archer returned last 
night from a business trip to Wichita 
Falls.

First Wheat o f 
New Crop From  
Hopkins Area

First wheal o* the new crop 
was delivered to the Great 
elevator Saturday morning by 
Jack Bird of the Hopkins com
munity, about 17 miles south of 
Pampa.

Ccmlng from a field of 550 
acres. It tested 58 pounds damp 
with a potential of 60 pounds 
dry. Mr Bird told the NEWS- 
POST that the field was averag
ing about 25-30 bushel. The 
general average in that com
munity will be above 20 bushels, 
in his opinion. Summer fallow
ed land will produce more, 
t. A. Tieman, manager of the 
elevator, paid 40 cents per bushel, 
a premium of 8 cents above the 
32-cent market.

The scale ticket showed: No. 2 
wheat, gross 8320. tare 3660, net 
4660, bushels 77 2-3, test 58. price 
40 rents. The wheat was cut 
Friday afternoon with a 3-year- 
old combine. It was clean and 
the grains were plump.

E TEXAS SHUT 
11 OIL I L L S

FEW COMPLAINTS ARE 
RECEIVED A ROUT 

HOLDING OUT

IS ON CRANFILL PUN
ABOUT 30 OF 150 HOLD 

OUT FIRST DAY IN 
LONGVIEW AREA

Committee Is 
Named To Put 

Over Project
CONFESSES

Mrs. P. B. Carlson 
EJBechtolheimer left 
Ben Francisco where 
for Moanu ROOM.

and Mrs E.

FIRE DESTROYS
ARP BUSINESS BLOCK 

IS SET AFIRE WHEN 
STOVE EXPLODES

TYLER. June 20. (Pi—Thirteen 
buildings which .had hastily been 
constructed In the oil boom town 
I of Arp, 18 miles east of Tyler, since 
the Smith county discovery oil well 
was brought In several months ago, 
almost as quickly were reduced to 
ashes early teday wlien fire swept 
a business block.

The fire originated at 2:45 a.m„ 
in a domino hall when a defective 
gasoline rtove exploded. When the 
flames were brought under control, 
six hours later, only a filling sta
tion, a cafe, a Jewelry store and a 
barber shop remained to toe block. 
Lack of water hindered toe work 
of firemen.

No casrualtles were reported as 
a result of the fire. Rescuer* re
moved a sick man on •  cot from 
a  hotel. Another man Jumped 
through the second-story window 
at a  hotel, in escaping, but was not 
seriously hurt. Many parsons rush
ed from their homes In night cloth
ing. driven out by the smoke, ,

i f  • 'iv .t %li
.......

TYLER. June 20. (/P>—Only four 
of 10 operators from whom reports i 
were obtained today by Ernest a. 
Oesums, proratlon umpire In the 
Henderson district had cut in their 
wells to comply with the Cranflll 
300 barrel per day plan.

Proratlon umpires and oil oper
ators were checking to determine 
the extent of the voluntary' action 
undertaken by operators In shutting 
In their wells.

Indorse Plan
The plan was proposed by Tom E 

Cranflll. president of the Independ
ent Petroleum association of Texas. 
It was endorsed by a mass meeting 
hen? last Monday. later by an ar
bitration committee of operators, 
and after being approved by the 
East Texas proratlon advisory com
mittee, was submitted by that group 
to the state railroad commission 
with the recommendation It be made 
an emergency order.

Directors of the Blast Texas cham
ber of commerce, in a referendum 
vote, also approved the Cranflll olan. 
Hubert M Harrtaon, general man
ager, announced today.

Cat Production
The aHownblr undrr proratlon ad

ministered by the railroad commis
sion had been fixed at 160.000 bar
rels. but officials declared the figure 
of actual production was approxi
mately 330,000 barrels dally. The 
Cranflll plan was intended to cut 
the dally total to not more than 
220.000 barr?ls daily.

Oaotaln J F Lucey. chairman of 
the arbitration committee appointed 
at the Tyler mass meeting, said at 
Dallas late today he was “very op
timistic.”

LONGVIEW. June 20. (/Pi — Ap
proximately 30 out of 150 produc
ing wells in the Lathrop pool of the 
East Texas field were re|>orted late 
today as still not having shut In to 
the 300 barrels per 20-acrr unit 
agreed upon by operators under the 
Cranflll plan of voluntary produc
tion reduction The plan was put 
Into effect today

Get Complaints
Proration Umpire A. P. Capers 

said several operators had com
plained to him that adjoining leases 
were overproducing but that he had 
no power to enforce the new plan

He said several purchasing com
panies Informed him that if they 
carried out provisions of the Cran- 
ftll plan, they would have to sever 

'connections with several wells be
longing to other operators, as they 
own wells that were producing all 
of the oil they needed or could use 

| ------------ -----------------
Webb and Duncan

Will Play Finals
Dr R. A Webb and T P Duncan 

will tee off at 9 o'clock this morning 
in a 36-hole match over the Pampa 
Country club course for the cham- 
pionahlp of the city. The two play
ers are the survivors of the city 
open tournament.

Dr. Webb entered the finals when 
he defeated P B Carlson last 8un- 

, day Duncan won from Don Dono
van to go Into the finals. The winner 
will be declared city champion and 
will be presented a loving cup The 
men are evenly matched, both 
shooting near-par golf.

A large gallery Is expected to fol
low the match

"| Meeting Is Called for 
Monday Morning 

In City Hall

IS ALLOWED TEN NTS
Railroad Promises 

Building Soon If 
Secured

W orld  FORTY-EIGHT
ARE CHARGED 

IT  FEDERALSMISS UNIVERSE

Refuse Motion
For New Trial

Defendant's motion for a new 
trial In Alex Schneider's commis
sion suit against Dr. A. McClory 
and other* was over-ruled yester
day by Judge W. T. Oamewell fn 
114th district court.

A Jury recently awarded Mr. 
Schneider a  judgement of $90,000. 
In his petition, the plaintiff asked 
for $90,000. Through his attorney. 
Chas. C. Cook of Pampa and Judge 

, Reeder of Amarillo, Dr. MteClory 
will appeal the decision to the Court 
of Civil Appeals. Amarillo W. M. 

, Lewrlght represented Mr. Schnei
der.

Ur. and Mr*. *r Q. Burton of 
Cisco, and Mr. Cfc k. Oregory, J r ,  
of De Leon, are to* guests at Mr. 
and M n^v. U  Ptetapgnn Mr. ONf-

Rev. B. P. associate paxtor
of the North Dallas Baptist church, 
confessed to his eongregatlon that 
he was not hanged by a group of 
men but that he hanged himself. He 
lie was reseurd.

DEFENSE WINS 
LIBEL VERDICT

JURY SAYS BOOK WAS 
RIGHT ON SPIKES 

REPUTATION
LUBBOCK, June 20 i/P»--Verdict 

for the defendants In the libel suit 
of Frvd Spikes. Lubbock, against 
J. Evetts Haley and trustees of the 
Capitol reservation lands, was re
turned in 99th district court late 
Saturday afternoon by a Jury which 
had been considering vldence in 
the case since Friday before noon.

The verdict was agreed upon and 
read before a small crowd at 4:30 
this afternoon The Jury went Into 
its final session at 8 o'clock this 
morning The case was given the 
Jury at 11 37 Friday and the Jurors 
were dismissed for the night at 5:15 
Friday.

In Its decision the jury found that 
the trustees of the Capitol reserva
tion lands. Francis C Farwell. 
Charles F Harding and Frederick 
E. French, were publishers of the 
book. "The XIT Ranch in Texas." 
written by J- Evetts Haley of Aus
tin and that allegations contained 
in the book concerning the alleg
ed reputation of the Spikes broth
ers were correct. It was the claim 
of the plaintiff that the alleged 
statements were false and libelous, 
the basis of the suit

Seven ballots were taken before 
final decision in the case was reach
ed. members of the Jury said after 
they were dismissed from service. 
Only two issues out of the six con
tained in the charge, were voted 
upon, the verdict as read by Judge 
Clark Mulligan, presiding, showed.

The plaintiff was not in the 
courtroom when the verdict was 
read but several members of his 
family were

The trial which lasted 26 days, is 
said to be cne of the longest in the 
history of West Texas courts for a 
Civil action. Nearly 250 witnesses 
and depositions were used during 
the trial, including 100 depositions 
and 143 oral witnesses.

Veterans Initiate
Eight Recruits

Initiation services for eight new 
members ol the Veterans of For
eign wars were held at the Amer
ican Legion hut last night.

The new members are L. W. 
Klein. Floyd L. Senter, D. E. Cecil. 
Tom Morris. W E Taylor. Orlando, 
Cronklte. D. W Thurman, E A. 
Otllesple Degrees were conferred by 
toe Amarillo post J. L. Cary Pam
pa commander, presided. Recruits 
from Borger and Amarillo were also 
Initiated

W. 8. Birge, senior vice-command
er and installing officer for toe de
partment of Texas, was in charge 
of the ceremony. The Amarillo del
egation returned this morning. 
Zone E. Smith of Amarillo, com
mander. said they were forced to 
remain In Pampa overnight to give 
first-aid to toe Initiates

Mr. and Mks. J. M. Turner re
turned yesterday from a vacation 
trip to potato ta New Mexico.

h .  , i  t a /  . . . .

A committre w.i, named yes
terday by Mel It. DavU to eon- 
duet a drive to secure funds for 
the Fort Worth and Denver rail
way right-of-way through Gray 
County. The committee will re
port at 9 o'clock tomorrow morn
ing in the chamber of commerce 
room: in the city hall. 
Approximately $60,000 will be 

needed to purchase the route 
through Gray county and Pampa 
Citizens at a mass meeting in the 
city hall auditorium Friday morn
ing subscribed $10,000 and pledges 
for more was received 

The Fort Worth and Denver will 
beoin work within 60 days after 
Pa.upa and Gray county has secur
ed light-of-way Men named to 
make the big drive for funds will 
start tomorrow morning and will 
work continuously until the neces
sary amount Is raised. They have 10 
days In which to secure the money 

The following and any other men 
who are desirous of helping raise 
the money are asked to meet at the 
chamber of bommeree rooms tomor
row morning

L. N. McCullough, tom Rose. R. 
G Allen. W H Curry. C H Walk
er. C. C. Cook. J. M Dodson. J. O 
CUllham. W T. Fraser. Earl 
O'Keefe, Lewis Cox. Sant Penberg. 
C P Buckler. Travis Lively. Elbert 
Thomas. P O. Sander*. Clyde Fath- 
eree, Dick Hughes.

A *N. Dllley. J. R Roby. J W 
Gnrman. Charlie Thut.-Mack Gga- 
ham. Frank Foster, John Hessey. 
Porter Malone. M. D. Oden, Frank 
/Nlison, W R. Campbell. '.Ernest 
Bechtelhclmer. Geo. Holt. John 
8turgeon, N. F Maddux. Frank 
Kelm. F M Gwtn. Charles Hughes.
J O Christy. Earl Talley. C. C Al- [ 
exandcr

GRAVES FREED ONCE 
OF ARTICLE IN 

INDICTMENT

get bus B ad here
MEN SHERIFF SENT TO 

JAIL TESTIFY FOR 
GOVERNMENT

AMARILLO. June 20. (/P>—«. 8. 
Grave*, sheriff of Gray couidy 
IJ>r III years, and four former 
drputirs who served under him 
at Pampa and LcFors until he 
went out of office last January 
1, made bond today after being 
Indicted Friday on chargxV of 
eon-spiring to violate the Nation
al prohibition laws.
The federal net also was extend

ed to take In Constable Robert 
Walls ut LeFors and Granville H. 
Farlsh. former constable at Pampa, 
both of whom made bond. 28 other 
residents of Gray county and 12 of 
Amarillo, including two former Pot
ter county official*.

The former Gray county depu
ties were Weldon Wilson, Herman

Nrtla Duriiairau. 17, above, with 
flashing dark ryes and long, dark 
hair. Is the loveliest girl In the 
w ide In the opinion of Judges who 
■elected her as "Miss Universe" at 
thr Galveston, easii. International 
beauty pageant. Mlfs Duehateau 
was so happy shr wept when she 
defeated Anne lee Patterson, “Miss 
United States" on thr last ballot.

FLAT RATE IS 
FI

"Tiny" Pi] 
H. Cone at

ARREST ESCAPED MAN
SAN ANTONIO. June 20. (/Pi — 

John A Sullivan, 24. who was ar 
rested by local detectives a month 
ago anti taken to Longview for trial 
on a charge of automobile theft, 
was rearrested here Saturday after 
having broken out of the Longview 
jail with eight other prisoners the 
night of June 16

LDNCHEDN IS 
II

PAMPA PRODUCTS WILL 
DOMINATE FEAST 

IN CHURCH
Painpa pud Gray county producls 

and Pampa and Gray county people 
will get together at a Board of City 
Development and chamber of com
merce luncheon at noon tomorrow 
In the basement of the First Meth
odist church. Every member of the 
chamber of commerce Is urged to 
attend the luncheon, which will end 
promptly at 1:15 o'clock.

The program will be short and 
will be In charge of business men. 
several of whom will make five min
ute talks on subjects of Interest to 
business men.

Practically everything on the ta
ble will be made or raised In Pampa 
and Oray county.

The luncheon will be styled the 
Pampa Products luncheon Booklets 
and menus will carry out the made 
at home Idea

Will Hold Rites
For Shriver Girl

Funeral services for Pat Anne 
Shriver. 3 year old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo Shriver. will be con
ducted this afternoon a t 5 o'clock In 
the chapel of the Malone Funeral 
home. The Rev. C. E. Lancaster, 
pastor of the First Baptist church, 
will officiate. Burial will be In Pair- 
view cemetery.

The little girl died ta a  local hos
pital Friday aventag. Mr. Shriver 
has been connected with the Mag
nolia Petroleum company for the 
past three year*. He Is a  member of 
toe Magnolia baseball team.

OIL OPERATORS HERE 
LlkE MAGNOLIA 

SCHEDULE
A reiKirt circulated in the oil 

fields the first of the week that 
purchasing companies were paying1 
premiums tor Gray county oil  ̂was 
followed Friday by what virtual!.I 
amounted to the llrst price ralsf 
for Gray ccunty crude in over a 
year

The action of Magnolia Petro
leum company In posting a new 
flat rate of 30 cents a barrel for 
Gray county crude is regarded by 
oil men as most favorable evidence 
that the oil Industry will readjust 
Itself in most areas except East 
Texas where the flat rate was listed 
at 20c per barrel.

During the week, Phillips Petro
leum company announced that 
threugh the Pniltex company, its 
purchasing agency, it would begin 
buying 5,000 bands of crude dally 
in the Panhandle. The recovery of 
the gasoline market in California 
is also regarded as a good omen 
East Texas continues to remain the 
Nemesis of the industry, but operat
ors are confident that continued 
cuts lit the price of crude In East 
Texas and advances In prorated 
areas will bring that section to Its 
senses.

Production in Gray county In
creased 1.531 barrels during the 
week, the average daily production 
being 43.650 barrels. The Pan
handle averaged 58,921 barrels dally

Production of the various coun
ties compared with that of the pre
vious week follows:

Carson—244 wells producing 5.368 
barrels, an Increase of 50 barrels.

Gray —766 wells, producing 43.650 
barrels, a gain of 1.531 barrels.

Hutchinson—806 wells, producing 
8.011 barrels, a loss of 886 barrels.

Moore—21 wells, producing 863 
barrels, a gain of 215 barrels.

Wheeler—44 wells, producing 915 
barrels, an Increase of 18 barrels.

Total—1871 wells, producing 58,- 
827 barrels, a gain of Ml barrels.

PUBLISHER DIES
CORSICANA. June 20. </P) —

Stricken while enroute from Olan 
Rose to his home In Rusk, H. 0 . 
Ward. 69. publisher of the Rusk 
Cherokeean. died late today a t * 
local hospital.

Ward has been e publisher tor 
more than 30 years . •

of Pampa. and John
LeFors.

Name 48
Indictments returned Friday nam

ing 48 perrons brought the total 
number of conspiracy charges for 
the spring term of federal court 
to 71, 23 Potter residents having 
been indicted three weeks ago.

The investigation was the mod 
sweeping ever conducted by federal 
officers in the Panhandle.

William Leo Sparks, former Pot* 
ter county attorney, was named hi 
both alleged conspiracies. His form
er asrL-tant, W A "Bill" Oulw*D, 
was named in the lust Indictment^ 
and Allen 8. Johnson, former can- 
stable In the' first.

Acquitted Once
Oraves said today that the Indict

ment Involved an affair In which 
he was acquitted In state court at 
Pampa several months ago.

Late teday officers had served 
warrants on 26 of the 48 alleged 
conspirators.

Of the Gray county arrests, Ray 
Albritton. Arthur H. Cornett. Wil
liam J Bass, cieo Boland. Calvin 
H White. Molly Clem, Burk Tschlr- 
hart. and Mrs. Marvin Henchee 
were free under bond. Louie Baker, 
Jce Chambliss. Beulah May Bridges, 
and Art Wade had not made bond 
and were held In the Potter county 
Jail w  Murph Smith Is serving 
a sentence In Lca\ enworth peni
tentiary.

Florence Walton and Joe Taylor, 
among the Potter county arrests, 
had made bond. Beauchamp P $ - 
tlnger and Tom Jenkins are serv
ing time In the lounty Jail on re
cent federal convictions.

ARREST MEN
Two U. S. district deputy mar

shals and three federal prohibition 
agents arrested nine men and worn- 
end and accompanied them to Ama
rillo in a bus yesterday afternoon, 
The party Included Art Wade, Joe 
Chambliss. Beulah Mae Bridges, 
Mis Marvin Hinchee. Cleo Bolland. 
Burk TSchirhart, Louie Baker. W. 
J. Bass O. H. Parish, former con- 
rtable. also arrested yesterday drove 
his own car to Amarillo and made 
bond

Charge Deputies
Almost every deputy who served 

during the last two terms of Sherlfr 
Graves was Indicted In connection 
with the alleged conspiracy. Former 
deputies who were indicted are 
Herman Wachtendorf. C. E. Pipes, 
John Cone. Weldon Wilson. Boott 
Rhriidasil. another former deputy. 
Is near El Paso, it was said Imt 
night.

Mr Oraves. Mr Wachtendorf 
and Mr Parish are defendants ta 
a suit filed In federal court by a 
Nowata. Okla., youth. Edward Lam- 
bright who was unconscious T9 
hours in a local hospital. He claim- 
Wachtendorf fractured his skull 
while pistol - whipping him. Use 
deputy said Lambright resisted a r 
rest He is asking $50,000 In dam
ages. Mr. Graves' bondsmen are 
also defendants.

Mr. Pipes resigned as deputy to 
make the race for sheriff. Mr. 
Rheudasll. Jailor, resigned In Jan. 
1830. and was succeeded by Mr.
Wachtendorf.

Mr. Oraves asserted yesterday ha 
had already been acquitted ones at 
toe charges named In the federal 

See FORTY-EIGHT, f

THE WEATHKX
WEST TEAS: Generally fair Sun

day. Monday partly cloudy.
OKLAHOMA: Partly cloudy Sue- 

day and Monday.
BAST TEXAS: Generally fair, ee- 

cept scattered thun 
west coast Sunday 
Moderate to fresh a 
ci) the coast



iG E  TW O T HE PA M PA  SU NDAY NEW S-POST SU N D A Y  M O R N IN G , J U N E  > 1 , 1 9 31.

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ada are strictly caan 

, are accepted over tlie plume 
the positive understanding 
the account Is to be paid 

when our collector calla.
ruoN E  T a im  w a n t  ad  t o

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

reoalve your Want-Ad. helping
T°A11* Alls "or “Situation Want- 
ad.-  “Loot and Found’* are cash 
With order and Will not be ac
cepted oyer telephone.

Out-ot-Town advertising, cash 
with order.

The News-Post 
right to ciasMly all

serves the
__ _____ T Want Ads

under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable

Notice of any error must be 
clvtai In time fur correction be
fore second Insertion.
' In case of any error or an 
omtaatai in advertising of any 
nature The News-Post shall not 
be held liable for damages fur- 
ther than the amount received 
t o  sufch advertising.

NEWS-POST
LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC

TIVE MAY 1.
Classified Advertising Is ac

cepted for consecutive publica
tions in both newspapers 1. e.. 

In the Morning Poet and 
iwing next issue of the Dally 
s. Ads ordered for Sunday 

take a 3c per word rate.
I day 3c word minimum 30c.
3 days 7c word minimum 80c
7 days 16c word minimum (1.50. 
15 days 30c word minimum (3 00.
II days 41c word minimum (4.10. 
10 days 54c word minimum (5.40.

“ f white space will be
lor at the same line 

type matter.

FOR SALS—Toy black and tan rat 
terriers. (10 and (760: also canary 

(7 50 Corner Campbell and Finley.
chair andFOR SALE—Upholstered 

Stool. (10. CPU 650W
FOR SALE Registered pointer bird 

dog pups, three months old. See 
WeaverUng, Panhandle Hardware or 
710 North West.
FOR SALE — Complete household 

furniture. Empire Comp, west of 
town.

PERFECT
: 160 acres. Randall county, fenoed, 
all In wheat, give one-third wheat 

! delivered. Price (30; c o n fe r  (1,000 
j desirable trade, some cash, balance 
I excellent terms,

YES! WE HAVE IT!
I UN-DIVIDED HALF INTEREST In 
1,000 acres good wheat land, 25 miles 

| West of Amarillo, convenient to el
evator, Improved, 1,450 acres cultl- 

i vated, (00 In wheat, rents go. Price 
! (11 per acre, purchaser assumes 
control or operates entire tract as 
sole owner. Offered on un-usual 

I easy terms. Nuf Sed. Write or phone 
I W L. Parton with

F.. L. COGGIN A CO.
204 *5 Oliver Fakir Bldg.

Amarillo. Texas

F o r  R e n t
MODERN 3 room stucco bungalow 

333 E. Albert St.. Wilcox addition

FOR RENT — Nicely furnished 2 
room anartmtnt. reasonable, close 

In. tW  N. Frost. Phone 371W
FOR RENT—Four room furnished 

modem apartment, bills paid. (30 
month. 625 North Russell
FOR RENT—Apartment, furnished 
- or unfurnished Phone 970.

___ ____three room duplex
breakfast nook. Murphy bed, 
bath Reduced rent 422 Hill 

426W
FOR RENT—Room and board, (8 50 

week. 801 North Gray.

AU'OMOBILE LOANS 
PROMPT SERVICE 

, WIU re-finance your present notet, 
reduce payments and advance ad
ditional cash if needed. Pay back 
In 4, 6, ( , 10 and 12 monthly In
stallments. City and out-of-town 
loans solicited.

E. 8. STEWART, Pam pa, Texas 
301 Rose Bldg. Phone M0
Here Is a Real Bargain!

j 1120 acres improved, 560 acres In 
! cultivation, 400 acres of wheat 
j about as good as you ever saw, all 
j very fine smooth land, located In 
{ Deaf Smith county and priced at (25 
per acre with good terms, and a 

I nice giass lease goes with this.
Also 640 acres fine raw land near 

' the above tract, priced at (20, small 
! cash payment with good terms on 
i balance at 6 per cent interest.

See or Write 
W. S. MOORE 

with A. B. Keahey 
ran 5-7 Uuncan Bldg.

W a n te d

p o ll R
house

FOR

RENT — Modem five room 
close In. 422 North Cuyler.

twin

WILL store piano free for slight use 
of same. Phone 356.
WANTED — Loads for East Texas.

Two trucks 119 East Tuke. Phone 
538W
WANTED—'Transportation to Long

view or Kilgore by young woman 
Will share expenses. Phone 179J.
WANTED—Young man with car to 

solicit cleaning. Call 813.
WANTED — To rent house with 

three bedrooms. Box FF, News- 
Post.

RENT — Cool bedroom. 
9. 405 East Kiugsmlil

TWO ROOM modern furnished 
apartment, bills paid. 509 North

qwSr. ___________________

week Fre y

BENT—Two room 
to. (25 month. 

Frey hotel.

furnished 
Rooms (4

FOR RENT—Clean furnished mod
em  apartments. Tulsa apartments.

ROOMS, unfurnished, bills 
(25 month. Mrs H. W Bat 

r'one mile south of Painpa.
RENT — Two room modem 

bt, bills paid 506 Frost 
Telephone 311J.
FOR BENT—Modern four room un

furnished apartment, close in. 203 
Browning

a p a r t m e n t s at greatly reduced 
to desirable parties. Apply 
Brunow Apartment 7.

((,76 a  week and up, showers, wash 
7* houses. Tom’s pabins
MCE five room unfurnished house. 
'A0e North Grey. Phone 151 or ln- 

.yttm  431 North P ray
FOR RENT—One lialf duplex with 
' double garage. 419 North Russell 
Phone 668J

WANTED—Any kind of night Job, 
by young man regularly employed 

days. Not a drifter, has been stead
ily employed In present position for 
past year. Five years experience re
tail shoe selling but will consider 
any kind of work. Box A, Pampa 
News-Ppst.
WANTED—Tractors during harvest 

to pull 15-foot combine. Gaa and 
oil furnished. (5 a day for trac
tors. (1.50 and board for driver. 
Start June 20th. Can use 30 trac
tors. Write or call Earl Kirby, care 
of Hickman-Price, Kress, Texas.

WANTED—Small set of books to 
keep by experienced bookkeeper. 

References. Write Box T. J., care 
News-Post.

MISCELLANEOUS
LOST- Ladles black Meeker purse, 

containing toilet articles, keys. 
Reward. Paul Crossman, 201 East 
Kingsmlll.

TO RENT house with three bed 
rooms, dose In. reasonable Box 

B, News-Post.
RENT— 2-story brick hotel, 38

__ furnished. Hobart, Okla,
1201 Finley-Banlcs addition on 

highway.
S 3 T  RENT—Two room furnished 
v (partmerit, close in, bills paid. 021 
North Russel!. (,-ra 13 -------------------------------------

Bm  1*01 
Amarillo

FOR BENT—Four room house, un- 
- famished on pavement. Call 19. 
(15 North Somerville.
LEAVITT APARTMENTS — Fur- 

nished, dean and airy, with bath 
BOB and Cheapest 115 Wynne
FOR RENT—Five room house. 702 

East Browning Phone 862W
FOB BENT — One room and two 
' room furnished apartments. 307

FOB RENT

’—Four room furnished 
(21 North Francis.
-Two room apartment 

with garage 318 North Gillespie.

FOB RENT
Twe Been Cottage*. (36* 

t o  M l Water Bills Paid. 
B. F. MeCALIF 

«M 8. Bowen _  Phone 743-W

For Sole
FOR BALN-CWd Mill golf 

or trade for car. truck, c
course, 

or houM 
Smith, Standard Body

m i Interna tion- 
apectal truck. 1450 

deed Oar exchange, acree*
f r o m

■  RALE—700 baby chicks. 100 
week old Cornish Game, too week 

eld direr lace Wyandotte*, 100 week 
heavy mixed. 100 two-week oM 

-------  106 four

Lowe* or the
V. 1 1-3 mile* I

Cole’s

BULLET WOUND FATAL
SAN MARCOS. June 19. (IP) — 

Simon Beethie Jr., 19, died early to
day of a shotgun wound. His par
ents reported to officers that they 
heard a shot and found the boy dead 
In the front yard at their home He 
went rabbit hunting late yesterday.

I WILL FAY CASH
for

YOUR USED CAB 
Any kind, any *ae 

A. L. DODD 
Phone 1055 or 319-W 

Rose Motor Co. Used Car Lot

SERVICE BARBER SHOP 
Strictly Sanitary 

Haircuts, Shaves, Maasage, 
Shampoo Tonic or Singe

25c
(1( South Ceyler 8L

GOOD USED 
CARS

1930 Ford Tudor Sedan 
1929 Ford Sport Coupe 
192* Chevrolet Coupe 
1929 Ford Tudor Sedan 
1928 Buirk Standard Coupe 
1925 Dodge Roadster 
1928 Hudson Coach

Clauson M otor Com pany
Chrysler-Plymouth

Great

Price Reductions
for our

Sem i-Annual Sale of

U S E D  C A R S
This Week Only

Pampa Motor Co.
Oaklend-Pontier 

111 N. Ballard. Phone 365

’S & ^ s^ aK * ,
' MB. BUTLER At 

Parage Used Car Era*
Arrow Street (ran

LATE

CROSSER’S DAUGHTER ELOPES

I

didn’t take long tor Miss Justine Grosser, daughter of CongressmanIt
Robert' CrWseer, of Cleveland, to begin her career after graduating, 
from American University, at Washington, D. C. She eloped with a 
student of George Washington, University, and it’s as Mir. Charles A. 
Sweeney, housewife, that she is pictured here with her husband lite r  
their marriage in Alexandria, Va.

m w . ,  -B YWfSfcAN© M '
BEGIN HERE TODAY

Beryl Borden, secretly in love with 
Tommy Wilson, delays his elope
ment with her half-sister, Irene 
Everett, but fails to convince hint 
that it is his duty to finish college.

Irene wants to be a radio singer 
and is furious when she falls and 
Beryl succeeds In securing a con
tract. Beryl’s debut wins applause 
and new friends but she cannot for
get her hopeless love though she 
gees to gay parties with the wealthy 
Prentiss Gaylord. Irene attempts to 
win Prentiss’ Interest when , Beryl 
becomes ill. He Is deceiv^dfby her 
pose of childish Innocence. Irene 
uses every wile to force ihtm to a 
declaration, as she has promised to 
marry Tommy In a week . j

Tommy's aunt dies and her hus
band sells his theater which leaves 
Tommy without a job. Wljen Tom
my tells Irene tills news she breaks 
their engagement.

Prentiss proposes, and Irene half 
promises to marry him. She tells 
Prentiss that Tommy is in love with 
Beryl when they come home one 
night and see Tommy waiting on 
the porch. Irene stays in the car 
until Tcmmy leaver and then goes 
In and tells Beryl ! ■ is engaged to 
Prentiss.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER XXVIII
So that was Irene's secret* Beryl 

was speechless for a moment. Irene 
engaged to marry Prentiss Gaylord! 
Hie younger girl waited for her sis
ter to speak but Beryl rally looked 
at her Irene wanted Beryl to say 
something, to show by some sign 
that she war impressed.

She stirred restlessly, but Beryl 
seemed not to notice. As a matter 
cf fact she had forgotten Irene, 
standing there in the doorway. She 
was thinking of Tommy.

Tommy was free now. And Tom
my was broken-heat ted!

Beryl sank back on her pillows 
and closed her eyes.

“Well,” Irene said and her voice 
betrayed her disappointment, "I 
wanted to tell you In a sisterly way, 
but you wouldn't have it. So 1 
guess you don’t care to hear any 
more."

Beryl did not answer After wait
ing a little longer Irene stalked out 
of the room and went to rouse her 
mother and tdll her the good news.

They whispered together, paying 
no attention to Mr. Everett when he 
said he wished they’d shut up and 
let him sleep.

Her mother’s excitement made up 
to Irene for Beryl’s calm acceptance 
of her Important Information Her 
self-approval w as ref tored, her ruf
fled feathers smoother, and she felt 
otlce more like a princess in a fairy 
tale One of the good princesses 
Let BerTl take the news any way 
she liked! Mentally Irene, turned 
up her nose at the thought of car
ing about what Beryl fnight have 
to sa/.

Highest Prices 
Paid For

Junk Metal,Scrap 
Iron and Steel

Pampa Junk Co.
m  8. Cay lor

Why Disease 
Prevention

1. Saves you MONTY, 
t. Bara* vou PAM and SUF

FERING.
3. Sara* you LOSS OF TOOt.
4. Kf*ps you y o u n g e r .
A you M ^R JB X m C I-

o m un ition

i r a s
that periodic health

^  have to 
CALL!

NOW -don't wait un- 
rand In a  HUR-

TH E CALLISON- 
SEYDLER C U N IC

214 l-S N. Coyter St. Phone 1216
T -

That was because she didn’t 
guess to whom Beryl would choose 
to express herself.

While Irene discussed with her 
mother the glory of her new estate 
Beryl dressed herself and slipped, 
out of the house. She had to jo  
by way of the front porch roof, but 
she was adept at athletic stunts, 
so the found sliding down a porch 
pillar no trouble at all.

She hastened as last as she could 
straight to the Hoffman house. 
Thare she stood a moment, sur
veyed its darkened windows and 
ccnslderlng a course of action. ,

lommy'd had plenty of time to 
get home. But had he time to get 
to bed? Nc, he couldn’t have gone 
to bed, Beryl decided. He wouldn't 
be wanting sleep. Wat he in the 
house? Most likely lie was not. 
Should she sit down somewhere 
and wait for him? Then (toe re
flected that If he were inside she 
might sit there all night and not 
see him. ' '  • i .P ..

She wanted to see him. She was 
sure that Tommy needed her.

Presently she gathered^ some 
small stenes and tossed them at his 
window. There was no response ex
cept the sound of the stohes as they 
struck lightly against the glass and 
then fell back to the ground.

Beryl walked around the house to 
the kitchen windows Nhligltt there

Suddenly she shivered. Her feet 
were wet from the dew-soaked 
grass, but she did not think of pos
sible consequences to herself. Tom
my was somewhere near. It was 
awfully late for him to be out. May 
be she could get Into the house mid 
search for him.

* * *
She would not admit It, but she 

had a vague fear that Tommy might 
have ccme to harm. Or he might 
have gone away. She seized upon 
this thought hungrily, It was so 
much better than thinking that he 
might have . might have . . .

Beryl tried all the outside doors 
and found them locked. Then in 
despair she sat down on the front 
steps and thought about life with- 
out Tommy. He might never come 
back again There was nothing to 
hold him to the town.

Presently a finger of pink pointed 
upward in the eastern sky and

B IL L S  ^
T elephone 934

Plano Moving (2 50 to (3.00 
Household Goods (2.50 io (3.00 
per load. Special prtbes for Sat
urday and Sunday moving 
Trunks transferred 35c and 50c 

BBICK STORAGE HOUSE 
We are responsible tor all ( M i

JONE 175 
Fire-Proof Storage. Special a t
tention given to moring. Crat

realized that day was dawn-
ahe was out on the 

(treat*. clothed In beach pajamas, 
and all alone She might even meet 
the milkman He knew her, and 
Beryl had sense enough to under
stand that he was likely to put a 
damaging construction upon the in
cident. She arose and hurried away, 
keeping to the shadows of the tree- 
lined streets.

Getting back to her room was not 
quite so easy as getting away from 
it had been but she managed, with 
a goodly tear in her pajamas and 
a skinned knee.

QOietly she changed to sweater 
and skirt, and left the house once 
more. This time she wept out 
through the kitchen and sat on the 
back’ porch. She could not bear to 
be under a roof closed in by four 
walls.

It was quiet in the house. Irene 
must have gone to bed. Beryl could 
picture her, 'curled down in the 
sheets that their mother had tinted 
pink for her. She would be sleep
ing—oh yes, Irene would be sleep
ing. She was going to marry Pren
tiss Gaylord. She wculd want to 
enjoy her dreams. They must be 
gorgeous dreams. Beryl thought. 
Filled with rich and costly things. 
Thero'd be no room in them tor a 
boy wijh hurt eyes and a sag in his

out here. The early

to be alone. It be- 
boy with tears In his 
girl with tears in her 
tears ran unchecked

th hurt e; 
youpg shoulder:,

I t  was better . 
riling hour belonged to4

who wanted 
longed to a 
heart and a 
eyes. The
down Beryls cheeks as she lifted 
her face to the brightening sky. 
It was a bleeeed relief not to haye 
to hide her feelings as she wtwld 
when the family were up and about

They would not think It strange 
to find her away. She would leave 
signs of having breakfasted, in the 
kitchen, and that would allay their 
suspicions. She frequently went 
alone on early morning walks.

When it seemed not too early to 
be abroad Beryl went inside and 
busied herself for a few minutes 
In the kitchen. Then she left, with
out having eaten. ' I* * *

She returned to the Hoffman 
house, but she did not linger there. 
She was convinced Tcmmy had not 
spent the night at home. ,•

There was a  place, a diner, where 
some of the boys ol Tommy’s age 
hung out, she remembered. She 
went there, walking by as slowly 
as she could without attracting a t
tention, but she did not see Tommy 
within the brightly lighted car.

She started toward the theater. 
No, he would not be there now. 
She did not know where else to 
look for him. Tommy hadn't been 
In the habit of frequenting gang 
hangouts.

Well, she'd have to give it up un
til she cculd see his uncle. But she 
didn’t fee) like going home. Her 
Aiother and Irene would be prat
tling and bragging ol Irene's con
quest.

Beryl turned her steps toward the 
beach, as almost always when her 
heart was heavy and she wanted 
complete solitude.

And there, by the rock where she 
had seen Tommy sitting with Irene 
on that night so long ago — there 
she found Tommy.

He was lying on the sand in a 
heap. Beryl's heart contracted with 
sharp fear when she saw him, and 
She rushed forward with a cry. 
Tommy did not anrwer. She knelt 
by him and turned his face toward 
the morning light.

It was an ugly lace. There was 
nothing of the chiseled fineness 
that belonged to it at other times. 
The wood-brown eyes were swollen 
and red The gcod lips hung loose, 
and the clear skin was mottled. Tlje 
reddish-brown hair fell over It in 
lanky stiinds which dripped sand 
as Beryl lifted the head to her tap.

She cried: “Tommy, Tommy, 
what's the matter with you?” But 
she knew. It was the first time she 
had seen him like that, but she

Summer Special 

* 2 "
Perm anent wave
Complete ___
Croquinole and Spiral 
Combination ’ $ C ° °
W ave ____________ »
Ail work guaranteed. .Our pat
rons must be satisfied. We do 
not burn the hair. We specia
lise to treating burned and over
baked hair. For a  limited time 
only we are making these prices: 
Eugene WaveMarcell and bob curl . . . .  . . .M
Clean-up facial .................. 76
Eye brow arch and dye ........75
Wet finger wave  .25
This work is done by graduate 
opeartors. We have some stu
dents who will give you FREE 
WAVES.
MRS. LEGON BEAUTY  

SHOPPE
e ra tp  > l f r  'tpM * 1M5

NEW EXCURSION FARES!!
Lower Fares to All Points During June! __

Cities— One-Way Hound-Trip
Enid, Okla...................................................... .*«# AW « §
Oklahoma City. Okla.................  . . . .............. . oo 12
Kansas City, Missouri ......................................  U jg
Chicago, Illinois ................................................  M
Liberal, Kansas ...................................................  (oo 7J
Baton, N.’hf. .......................................................... J-50 • l i ’J
Denver, Colorado .................................     B P  5 1
Los Angeles, California ..................................... ((50 47(0
RIDE THE MOTOR COACHES TO SAVE TIME AND MONEY

Make Use of Y a h fo S n  HW imS^SiId Pay Cheaper
For Detail Inf orm aTTm ^T^UM on^ita Station, Phone (78

SAFETY FIRST BUS CO., Inc.
_________________(Safety First Cabs At Papal)

For A Limited Time Only

Special Prices on Exi^e Batteries
13 P l a t a _______________________ ___________ 56-W
15 P l a t * _________________________________ *9.96
W a Repair and R echarge A ll M ake* o f Batteries

PAMPA BATTERY COMPANY
PHONE 665 *09  W est Foster

C M C  FOR GOLF

Utter simplicity Is the charm of this 
golf dress of light Weight mesh from 
JlSks-Ftith Avenue. The. luck-in 
bh.irb buttons down the front, with 
(he button line repeated in the skirt. 
A narrow brim Panama hat and; 
short,' White pigskin gloves are ac 

corapanyfng features.

HvipH iind Brown 
W ff t f p V  B r id e

WASHINGTON, June 20. iA*)—A 
bridal outfit of beige and brown was 
worn by Miss Elizabeth Plnckey 
Ocwtaati when she became the bride 
of Jbtorrhxm Steele Dey. The dress 
war cf..fcalge lsce, the hat of brown 
lacp} and the gloves and shoes 
matched the hat. She carried an 
arm,bouquet of n
th# yaUey

roses and lilies of

Snldeman
Amarillo.

spent Friday

~cTlaH--------------- -
sUMt.'UP ana stagger—propelled ta; 
Bertfl -*tu higher ground. There sh.- 
twaaented him with Jerking him 
about (nd finally—when he seemed 
abokK’to fall asleep In spite of her 
efferiauto keep him awake — she 
pat* both hands In his tangled hair 
and shock him roughly.

He blinked at her then with a 
gleam of intelligence in his eyes.

“Tommy, please, come out of It!" 
Bert! pleaded.

"What’s the mutter with you" 
Tommy mumbled.

Beryl shook him again, harder. 
“Pllishow you, you young idiot!" 
shaGCried, the tears of a moment 
before: gone from her voice.

Ando now the, understanding in 
his eyes had increased. He sat up 
by btomlf.

"Ittten, Tommy, listen,’’ Beryi 
entreated him. “I have something 
tojwUiycu"

^•**1 (To Be Continued 1
13 -las.

In corn, have 
Bouth

Soy beans, .
Increased about 
CarcUna this 

The average cost or production 
for the cotton crop tn Georgia in 
1930 was 14 cents per pound.

DR. J. J. JACOBS

JA  JOBS O l
Oldest Ferraammt —---- - -IM E. Frator lai Natl Bank j

isn. i i a i i

P l f  CV and other rectal 
F I L L m  diseases treated 
by. Ambulant (non-con
fining ) Methods. NO 
LOSS OF TIME.

Dr. W. A. Swyt^er
214V4 North Cuyler 

Opposite Montgomery W*«l 
Phone 1229 tor Appointment

knew.
There was nothing much that she 

could do. Tommy was too stupifled 
to walk and she had nothing to give 
him. So she just sat there and held 
hi* head tenderly in her lap while 

scolded him severely, 
am y did not hear her. Her 
s made no impression upon his 
ned brain, but when she shook 

roughly, as she did now and 
again, he grunted tcebly in protest.

She woa with him like a mother 
whose child has endangered its own 
life and escaped Tommy’s life had 
been endangered. He had dropped 
by the rock at low tide.

Beryl looked at the water creep
ing nUkl^r. “You need a good wet
ting,” she raid in Insincere harsh
ness. “I should just let you lie 
here and . . .”

His clothes were a  mess anyway 
It couldn’t  do any harm, this new 
Idea of hers. If she carried it out.

She did net stop to think about 
It, but got up and tugged and 
dragged at Tommy's inert body un
til she had It In the water. They 
both got pretty wet, but she saw 
to It that Tommy got plenty of the 
salt water In hls face.

It helped, and when the water 
became dangerously deep around 
than  and Beryl started to drag 
Tommy out of It he was 'able to

n o

IS] “A RANK FOR EVERYBODY”

B  THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
(^ray County’s Oldest National Bai^k

r
;nnol 
tellos 

vi la  
yitva" 
do1’. ' 

IT-0?
[cl (L _

Capital, Surplus and Undivided 
Profits over $100,000.00

OFFICERS*

------------------ --------- 9—
lo va ,. t ' 7:
wij «j. v

<r B. E. FINLEY. President.
J. R. HENRY, V ice President 

*'nn‘ DeLEA VICARS, V ice President 
EDW IN S. VICARS, Cashier 

J. O. GILLHAM. A ss’t. Cashier 
B. D . ROBINSON, A ss’t. Cashier 
F. A . PEEK, Aaa't. Cashier 

E. BASS CLAY, Aaa’t. Cashier

-..Ay:
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BLOWOUT IS SEIDOM
*

r « W l

A  M I N O R  ACCIDENT

D on’t  risk it!

ACCIDENT S DUH
TO Bl. O W C U T

CAUSE A ST a

GEKING LOS'S OF

LIFE A N D  1. 1 *A D

THE 'o i l

i* itr

■s

OOF TIRE
The General Dual-0alloon climaxes all ether 

advancements. It removes the common 
blowouts by PATENTED construction . .  

the lowest a|r pressures in tire history.

The result is SAFE travel no matter where *r 
how you 90  . . .  . almost unbelievable riding
ease-------a HEW  experience in driving security
. .  positive protection in those sudden emergencies 
when the ffyll responsibility for your safety 
rosts pn your tiros. Blowout-Proof . . . .  Slcid-Safel

Tb f toil of aeddonts from tiro failvros daily 
graws moro appalling. Don’t risk it— ride on 
RELAXED RUBBER Equip your car with tho 

Blowout-Proof Tire now. •

WALTER SILL TIRE COMPANY
t n i Successors to . v

b PA M PA  LUBRICATING SERVICE
Corner Somerville and Frost Phone 568
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V
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CABINET MEETING 
CALLED TO STUDY 

PROPOSAL

IS

*

By LOUIS LOCHNER
BERLIN, June 20 W»i—President

Hoover's moves to “strengthen the 
situation” in Germany monopolised 
the attention of the government to
day. The cabinet had a special 
meeting with Chancellor Bruenlno 
and foreign Minister Curtlus, who 
had caihe to matters of domestic 
policy were shelved at the cabinet 
session which devoted itself entirely 
fe consideration of this new ele- 

, In the critical economic situa-

.--------- comment was reserved
and the government appeared to be 
preserving an attitude of caution 
•nd reticence pending further de
velopment of what is widely describ
ed as one of the most encouraging 
algae of past-war times.

Wo communique was issued after 
the-cabinet meeting, but the news
papers were crowded with editorial 
comment, “

The Democratic Tageblatt char- 
acteriaed the developments in Wash
ington as marking ‘ a turning point 
In the history of Europe and Amer
ica." but warned that ' first there 
will he much patient detail to be 
gone through”.

America, the editorial said, "will 
earn the name of a great power of 
peace, U Mr. Hoover’s initiative 

brings In this generation a world 
*°cam. . . . .  Mr. Hoover will be 
celebrated not only by his own peo- 
Ne but by all the peoples of the 
world as a  benefactor of humanity”.

bran the Nationalist press, which 
»U along has refused to admit any
thing tangible would result from 
Chancellor Bruenlng’s visit with 
M m e Minister MacDonald at Cheq
uers, hailed Mr. Hoover's move as 
OT the highest significance.

The National-Socialist Angrlff 
ttrods almost alone In its flat dis
approval of the moves at Washing
ton. Even If these preliminaries 

as far as temporary reUef for 
*ny, this newspaper says, "at- 

win be made to tie It up
— - ---- 1 <i*al to the advantage of

.A m ericans”.
The Communist Weltamabcnd 

ignored lAr. Hoover’s announcement 
entirely.

AMELIA LANDS
INDIANAPOLIS. June 30. t/py- 

Amelia Earhart Putnam landed 
here late today In the autoglro she 
Is flying to  New York.

She said she would remain here 
overnight, and resume her eastward 
flight tomorrow morning. She came 
here from Tulsa, stopping at St. 
Louis on route. n

n p w r a T A p s r
and*

S. V. W. PAINTS

Teachers College 
Rather Fortunate 

in Appropriations
CANYON. June 30 (Special)— 

-Concerning Governor Sterling's re
cent action on appropriations for 
the West Texas State Teachers 
college, President J. A. Hill has is
sued the following-

"Considering the economic condi
tions of the country and the treat
ment accorded by the governor to 
other educational institutions, I 
consider that West Texas State 
Teachers college le rather fortunate 
in the matter of appropriations for 
the biennium beginning September 
1. While we lest by the governor's 
vote the sum of $13300 for perma
nent improvements, we shall be able 
to do a number of things that have 
long needed doing. Outstanding 
among these?, of course, Is the mu
seum building. When this shall be 
completed, our school will be unique 
among the colleges of the state, and 
I anticipate rapid growth of the 
museum In both material and use
fulness In the next few years,

“In general, maintenance the ap
propriation Is about the same as for 
the current biennium. The same 
Is true as to salaries. The vote of 
the summer school appropriation 
for 1933 Is not so bad as It appears 
on the surface, as another legisla
ture will convene In time to take 
early of this Item. Meantime, the 
appropriation for the summer school 
of 1983 Is approved and ready. When 
It is considered that great numbers 
of faculty positions were vetoed In 
most of the other colleges, friends 
of our college should be very grate
ful to the governor.”

DUDLEY WINS WESTERN 
SOLE CHAMPIONSHIP

MIAMI VALLEY CLUB, DAY- 
TON, O., June 30. (/P>—Big Ed Dud
ley of Wilmington, Del., caputred 
the western open golf champion
ship by four strokes today after 
giving the ablloon ball four of the 
merriest rides of Its stormy career.

TAmlng the larger pellet with an 
unusual and consistent brilliancy, 
Dudley toured tb* heavily trapped 
Miami Valley Golf rlub fairways 
with cards of 69-70-10-71 to pile 
up a 72-hole total of 280. four shots 
lower than Walter Hagen of Detroit, 
the runner-up. It was the fourth 
lowest total since the western began 
way back In 1899 and four strokes 
under par for the distance 

, Seven shots away from the new 
champion and three away from the 
•Haig" came Gene Sarazen of New 
York, who lost his championship 
and Jock Ob 111ns. Dayton's home 
tdwn pride. Olin Dutra of Los 
Angeles ranked fifth with 289. while 
Julius Acker bloom, Little Rock. Ark., 
pro liked the oppressive heat that 
parched the fairways and landed In 
a sixth place tie with Bob Mac
Donald, Chicago golf teacher, with 
290. Sixteen others shattered 300, 
Including Mortle Dutra. Long Beach. 
CaL. 291. and George Von pim. 
Detroit. 392.

HO, HUM! rrs TIME TO YAWN NOW

“Ha, ham, It’s springtime now. Ho, ham, it's time to yawn now, 
hammed old Mr. Hippopotamus of the Memphis. Tenn., mo a* he 
paraphrased the popular song, “Ho Ham,” while doing hla beat to 
rtlfle that great big yswn. And who are we mere humans to vocation

G Z ' Z ' L

We will help you secure ex
pert workmen.

FOX PA IN T *  
W ALLPAPER CO. 

110 North Cuyler

SEARCH NARROWS DOWN
TO ONE MAN IN CA8E

NEW YORK, June 20. OP)—In
vestigation of the death of Starr 
Fhithfull had narrowed down today 
to a search for one man who may be 
taken into custody, either as  a  sus
pect or as a  material witness.

Genito-Urinary
J. O. Roarers, M. D.

Syphilis, Skin and Diseases
of Women

— —— J * 2 t i U 5 £ 8 3 e n *

Status of wells drilling in Gray 
county according to the last avail
able report:

Andersen & Bean's No. 2 Valmert, 
section 140. block 3, rig.

Boyles' et al's No. 1 Duncan, sec
tion 65, block 25, rigged up and shut 
down.

Brcwn et al's No. 1 Duncan, sec
tion 93. block 3, fighting cave at 
980 feet.

Oree, Hoover & Graham’s No. 1 
Cole, section 105, block 3, drilling 
2,900 feet.

Danclger's No 1 Agnes Barrett, 
section 136, block 3, struck gas 2,996 
feet shut down.

Same company’s No. 1 E. G. Bar
rett, section 123, block 3, plugged 
back to 3,335. swabbed 45 barrels 
12-hour test.

Same company’s No. 2, section 128 
block 3, total depth 3.280 feet, swab
bed 196 barrels 18 hours; now swab
bing 7 barrels per hour.

Finston, Trustee’s No. 2 Morse, 
section 1 block 26, show oil, 2,410 
feet shut down.

Interstate Production company’s 
No. 1 Frazier, section *177, block 3, 
47 million feet gas. 2.480-2,680, drill
ing 2,680 feet.

Kewanee Oil and Gas company's 
No. 2-B Morse, section 17, block 
A-9, drilling 410 feet.

Same company's No. 7-B Morse, 
section 2. block 26. drilling 879 feet.

Lyon et al’s No. 3 Mcrse, section 
2, block 26, rigged upand shut down.

Magnolia Petroleum company’s 
No. 1 Heaston section 164, block 3, 
rig on ground

Nelson Holding company's No. 1 
Crews, section 12, block 25, total 
depth, 2,612 feet, fishing.

Operators Royalty & Producers’ 
No. 2 Vaniman, section 175, block

3. drilling 3,136 feet.
Partin & Holt's No. 1 Morse, sec

tion 6. block 26. rig on ground.
Clyde Pulse’s No. 1 81mpeon, sec

tion 14. block 3, rig on ground . A
Stekell & Relger's No. 1 Davidson, 

section 64, block 3, rigging up stand
ard tools, 2,414 feel.

Same company’s No. 1 Short, J. 
C. Short survey, drilling 720 feet.

Sullock et al's No. 1-A Morse, sec
tion 15, block A-9, rigged up and 
shut down.

Sam Tarver's No. 1 Saunders, sec
tion 3, block I, location.

Wilcox Oil & Gas company’s No. 
19 Combs-Worley, section 35, block 
3, rig.

Same company’s No. 21 Combs- 
Worley, section 35, block 8. five mil
lion feet gas; 2,817, 10 million feet; 
struck oil, 2,875; fishing 23)25; run
ning five-inch by tools.

MATE M E M  
DERBY IN CHII

. WASHINGTON PARK CHI
CAGO, June 20. (Ah—Mate, which 
conquered Twenty Grand In the 
Preaknees. galloped to victory in 
the $50,000 American Derby at 
Washington Park today.

The chestnut three year old. own
ed by A. C. Bostwlck of Philadelphia 
won in a thrilling, driving finish 
with Pittsburgher, gaining the vic
tory by a nose.

Joey Bibb, a sensational allow
ance race performer, in the west, 
furnished a stunning surprise by 
finishing third. Three lengths 
ahead of Morpheus, the third out
sider to share in the rich purse.

Mrs. Bob Chafin returned yester
day from Meridian, where she has 
been visiting her mother. Her mo
ther returned with her.

ENGLAND CONSIDERS 
AMERICA AS TRYING 

TO HELP SITUATION
LONDON, June 20. (A*)—President 

Hoover’s announcement that Amer
ica was considering stretching a 
helping hand to Europe in her eco
nomic extremity was looked upon 
by England tonight as having much 
of the significance of the entry of 
the United States into the war.

Officially the British government 
had “absolutely nothing to say” but 
In authoritative quarters the com
parison was drawn between Amer
ica's advent Into the war at a  criti
cal Juncture and the possibility of 
her Jumping In now to help bridge 
the economic crisis.

Mr. Hoover's announcement, while 
containing no promises, was seized 
upon with eager approval In official 
quarters where the belief was stress
ed that to have delayed action much 
longer would have been to court 
even worse eoonomir distress for 
Europe and the world.

Meanwhile Andrew W. Mellon, 
American secretary of the treasury, 
who despite his insistence that his 
visit to Europe Is of s private nature 
Is generally assumed to have cabled 
Mr. Hoover the information on 
which the president acted, spent 
the week-end with his son at sleepy 
■Cambridge In a four-century-old 
hotel In which there is pot even 
r. bathroom.

It is believed that In view of Mr. 
Hoover's statement Mr. Mellon will 
be more open In the conversation! 
and conferences which probably will 
develop before the president of thS 
United States amplifies his views 
sometime next week.

Th forthcoming visit to Londoit 
of Secretary of State Stlmsdn* and 
the visit of Mi-. MacDonald and Mr. 
Henderson to Berlin July 17 are 
looked upon as affording still fur
ther opportunity to straighten out 
the muddle in which postwar Europe 
finds itself.

SENATOR SMALL URGES 
SPECIAL SESSION

WELLINGTON, June 20. (/P)-
State Senator Clint C. Small, candi
date lor governor in the last elec
tion. Issued a statement today in 
which he declared he believed "senti
ment Is growing every day for a 
special session" of the legislature, 
to strengthen oil proratlon laws.

"People are becoming better In
formed as to the effects of over
production and disorderly develop
ment and It now more clearly 
recognised that laws and orders not 
only must have teeth," he asserted, 
“But those teeth must be able to 
bite hard and fast at order to make 
control effective.

“No plan will last very long that 
cannot be enforced without un
reasonable delay through legal pro
ceedings. Any plan which will give 
some relief will at least be a step 
m the right direction; but we must 
not fool ourselves. Laws which will 
enable the railroad commission to 
enforce quickly the Cranflll plan 
or any other plan are absolutely 
necessary; and if, as seems to be 
the case, our present laws are In
adequate, Governor Sterling un
doubtedly will be Justified In «-»in.,g 
es he Indicated he may. a  special 
session to strengthen such laws.”

Sufficient Umber is wasted each 
year in Florida through forest fires 
to build 100,000 six-room houses.

North Carolina farmers have 
realized as high as 17 per cent on 
money invested in feeding com to 
pigs this year. I .BiflUi

MID-SUMMER MUSICALE 
WILL BE PRESENTED 

DURING JULY
Organization of a treble choir 

which will present a mid-summer 
musicals sometime in July has been 
announced. Mrs. C. 8. Wort man Is 
director. The choir held Its third 
rehearsal, Friday morning, and will 
continue to meet at that time. A 
miscellaneous repertory lias been 
planned.

Membership of the club is not 
limited, and It Is planned to add a 
quartet. Members of the dub at the 
present time are as follows:

Sopranos—Mrs. H. R. Jones, Mrs. 
Phillip Wolfe, Mrs. W. A. Bratton. 
Mrs. A. N. Dllley, Mrs. J . V. An
drews, Mrs. E. W. Bissetl, Mrs. Har
ry Lyman.

Second sopranos—Mrs. A. Hb Dou
cette, Mrs. Lynn Boyd, Mrs. H. C. 
rice. Mrs. J. B. Townsend, Mrs. 'J. 
W. Garman, Miss Loma Groom. 
Mrs. Gatlin, Mrs. Bob McCoy.

Altos—Mrs. A. W. Mann. Mrs. ff. 
C. Stinnett,' Mrs. Tom Rose. Mrs. 
C. C. Dodd, Mrs. M. R. Jones. Mrs. 
H. W. Johns, Mrs. May F. Carr.

Second altos — Mrs. F. L. Elliot. 
Mrs. J. R. Brown, Mrs. Elaine Bas- 
tln, Mrs. Artie M. shepherd, Miss 
Yvonne Shepherd, M». M. M. Rob
inson. Mrs. Raymond Hurrah; ac
companist. Mrs. Carr.

STATE TENNIS STAR 
IS DELAWARE GHAAAP

WILMINGTON, Del., June 20 (JP) 
—Wllmer Allison, Austin, Texas, 
won the 1931 Delaware State Grass 
court tennis championship here to
day, defeating Berkeley Bell, a form
er Texan now of New York. 2-6, 
6-2. 6-3, 6-2, in the title round.

After hit defeat In the singles. 
Bell with Edward Jacobs, a resident 
of Baltimore and a graduate of the 
University of Pittsburgh won the 
doubles championship by defeating 
Bruce Barnes and Karl Kamrath 
of the University of Texas, lh a 
torrid match. The scores were, 6-4, 
9-7, 13-11.

The heat was trying to both play
ers and spectators. A man and a 
girl In the gallery were overcome 
at one period of tpg play. When 
play was resumed after the rest 
period. Bell showed plainly the ef
fects of his exertion.

two Mexican youths at Ardmore, 
he was not attempting to supercede 
Marvin Shilling, Carter county a t
torney.

The chief expcui<»e umoujired 
yesterday he had named W. H. 
Brown, formm* assistant attorney 
general and James M. Springer, 
Stillwater, as special attorneys In 
the case and that Brown would 
assume charge of the trial.

FREE! $1 .00
Credit on any matin 
novating Job to a * ,  
big our new plant 

Second Anniversary 
Ayars M attress Fa 

1222 S. Barnes — „ ~

Drink More Milk and Keep Well

P erfectly Pasteurized Milk 
romotes HealthEfficiency

Ask Yourself a Question Before You 
Drink a Glass of Milk . . .

IS IT PASTEURIZED?

GRAY COUNTY CREAMERY
PHONE 670

MURRAY COMES BACA 
AT COUNTY ATTORNEY

OKLAHOMA CITY. June 20. (IP) 
Gov. W. H. Murray said today that 
in naming two special attorneys to 
prosecute, W. E. Guess and Cecil 
Crosby former Carter county deputy 
sheriffs, charged with murder of

X

H e have prepared an analysis of 
Cities Service securities which we 
believe will be of value to anyone 
who has purchased, or is contem
plating purchase of stock in the 
company. Copies will be sent free 
upon request until the supply is ex

hausted.

i Barrett & Company
201 Rose Huilding Telephone 127

7 li SAFETY 
HEADQUARTERS

T o the Farmers of Carson and G ray Counties:
Farm and Ranch Loans

The Federal Land Bank of Houstorw will loan you Rioney at 
5H% interest, so why pay mere?

We wUl take up that old high rate loan or will make you

We'e make a 5-year loan with a 31-year option. Prepay- 
prlvllege in whole or In part after 5 years. K

No
can conveniently be

islone.renewals or extensio
made from sale

matterCome In and see us, and we will be glad to talk the 
over with you and can save you both Interest and

Panhandle National Farm Loan Assn.
First National 

Panhandle, Te
ASBERY A. CALLAGHAN.
I t’S#* i ■

Secretary-Treasurer

-*AT
.v<lINSURE YOUR 

WHEAT CROP 
AGAINST FIRE
N o w heat grow er can afford  to  take the risk of 

toeing hie crop by fire  w hen w o w ill insure it 
for

$130 Per Thousand Dollars
W ith com bines running, m otors opera ting  in the 

fie ld  and cigarettes b lew ing into th e  fie ld  from  
th e  toad

Wheat Fields Are in Danger
Call a s  on TELEPHONE 3 3 6 1 w o w ill put insur

ance on w heat crops in fo res  im m ediately!

H P . DOWNS INSURANCE AG
INSURANCE T H A T  INSURES

Camping in the
Mountains of Northern

. 8

New Mexico
The playground of the southwest beckons from Northern New 

Mexico to the pleasure and rest-seeking vacationist.

What could be more restful than camping high up in the moun
tains. where the nights are cool, and days made pleasant by brilliant 
sunshine, and the mountians scenery made beautiful by growing 
vegetation and stately timber?

What could be more enticing than a camp by a bab
■Stirfilled with speckled or rainbow 

fisherman?
trout awaiting the

bbling sti 
skill of

stream 
the

These are just a part of what Northern New Mexico offers the 
vacationist. Come to Raton, New Mexico, and you can reach these 
wonderful sites over fine, well-kept highways in it few hours.

THE RATON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
t r

RATON, NEW MEXICO 
(The Gateway City to Northern New Mexico)

Excellent Accommodations 
For Tourists.

DO you know that automobile ac
cidents claimed 32,500 live* in 

this oountry last year—almost equal
ing the number lost in action by 
American Foroes during the World 
War? 960,000 more were injured. 
Seems incredible, doesn’t itP A nd  
90% of these accidents could be 
avoided, If each motorist observed the 
9 sane, practical rnles in this Silver’ 
town Safety League Pledge.

Let’* put our town in die forefront 
of this netion-wide movement to rave 

lives. Come to our store 
—sign the pledge which 
makes you a member 
» f  th e  S ilvertow n  
Safety League today!

T R A D E  I N t h o s e

ID EN TIFY  Y O U R SELF!
Members of the League receive a  handsome 
polished emblem for the radiators of their 

cars—without cost.

Goodrich

doubtful tiros.
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BRIEF BATTLE OF-THE GIANTSFARLEY IN SUPERB CONDITION WITH PHILLIES
PHILADELPHIA, June 30. (AT— 

Silas Johnson, young pitching star 
of the Cincinnati Redr. gave his 
team an even break on their double- 
header with the Phillies today, keep
ing the Phils nine hits scattered In 
the final game for a  4 to 1 victory, 
after three Red hurlers were ham
mered for an 11 to 6 defeat in the 
tin t.

The beafc was so intense that 
Umpire McGrew withdrew from the 
first game in the seventh inning, 
but returned for the second. There 
were two casualties, Stripp of Cin
cinnati. being hit on the thumb, 
and Mallon, of the Phils, receiving 
a spike wound. , y

First game:
CINCINNATI— AB R H O A E
DOUthlt, c f ______ 5 0 0 1 0  0
Heatbcote. rf ___ 5 0 1 2  1 0
Stripp. 3 b ................1 0 1 0  0 0
Beck, 3b .........  .4 1 2  0 1 0
Hendrick, lb ........5 1 1 8  0 0
ROurh. if ___  ..5 1 3 0 0 0

IN SECOND, CLEVELAND 
IS SHUT OUT TILL 

NINTH INNING

WICHITA FALLS BEATS 
SAN ANTONIO TRIBE 

SEVEN TO FOUR
FITZSIMMONS KNOCKS 

CIRCUIT BLOW IN 
SECOND GAME

CLEVELAND. Ohio. June TO. (AV- 
Washington, runner up in the bat
tle for the American league pen
nant. had the double header with 
the -Cleveland Indians muah their 
own way today, winning the first 
game. 14 to 4. and the second 7 to 3.

In the first. Lloyd Brown. Wash
ington southpaw, won his seventh 
victory of the campaign In the sec
ond game. Carl Fischer permitted 
the Indians only two hits until the 
ninth Inning when they staged a 
3-run rally.

First game—
WASHINGTON AB R H OA E

WICHITA FALLS. June 20. t*V- 
A belated ninth inning rally by the 
San Antonio Indians fell short and 
the Spudders won (he series open
er, 7 to 4. Forest Pressnell, though 
failing to finish, won his fourth 
straight game, collected three lilts, 
drove In two runs and scored opce.

NEW YORK. June 20. WP)—The 
Giant.* conquered the Pittsburgh 
Pirates today m both games of a 
dauble header to cut the margin 
cf the league leading St. Louis 
Cardinals to two games. The Cards 
lost a twin bill to Boston while 
New York was beating Pittsburgh

In the first game the Giants won 
in a mound duel between Bill 
Walker and Olenn Spencer.

Fred Fitzsimmons pitched a  four 
hit shutout in the second clash and 
hit a homer and two singles him
self.

First game:
PITTSBURGH— AB R H O A*)3 
L Waner, ef 0 1 2  0 0
P. Waner, rf ......... 5 0 1 1 0  0
Grantham. 2b ___4 1 3  1 5  0
Traynor. 3b ___.3 0 1 1 0  0
Oomarosky, I f ------4 0 1 3 0 0
Suhr. lb  ................ 4 0 0 11 1 O
Phillips, c ---------- *3 0 0 3 1 0
Thevenow, s s ____ ,3 0 0 2 5 0
xOrosskloss . . . ___ 1 0 1 0  0 0
Spencer, p ;______ 2 0 0 0 0 0
id h a s e t t ,  ______i o o o o o

Flaskamper. 2b
Stebbins, lb ... 
Hamilton. 3b
Nash, rf ......... .
Sanguinet. if _ 
xOrr, If -— . .  
Edwards, ef ... 
Deviveros. ss .. 
Robertson, c .
Estell. p ____
2x Bouton ___

Benton. 
Rlxey, p 
xLucas 
xxAsby 
Eckert.

Totals ______ ,41 6 13 24
x—Batted for Rlxey in 6th. 
xx—Batted for Lucas in 6th. 

PHILADELPHIA-
Brickr” , cf _____ 6 3 3 3

■Barteii, s s ----- ------4 l 3 1
Klein. If ......... —.6 1 2 2
Whitney. 3b ........... 5 1 2 1
Koster. rf ........v .2 0 1 2
Lee. rf ... .________ 1 0 0 1
Davis, c ____  .5 2 3 6
Hurst, lb .............. ..4  1 2 8
MiaUon. 2 b _______4 2, 2 3
.Benge, p  ..........._..S 0 1 0
J. Elliott ............... 1 0 0 0

that Prlmo Camera, sauntering In 
Imond the other night at Kbnetsi. 
uwever. was the Irish fighter, who 
ids Of cumbersome cavorting with 
p to the canvas. Under a clumsy 
ippearing In a New York ring for 
. Redmond want down again for a

It was a look of complete disdain 
a  neutral comer, cast at Pat Red 
Field, Brooklyn. Quite oMiviour, h< 
In exactly 2 minutes and *4 secoi 
Camera already had made one trl; 
left hook from the Italian giant, a 
the first time in more than a year,

Totals _.............. 37 4 11 34 <13
xRnn for Sanguinet in .Sth.
2XBatted for Estell in 8th

#  e

WICHITA FALLS AB R H O A
Garms, I f _____5 1 1 4  0
Allday. 2b .............5 0 1 1 3
Stanton, lb -------  5 0 2 9 0
Oullic, c f _______ -4 1 2  7 0
HUngling. c ........... 4 0 1 2  1
Fuss, rf ___  ,4 2 3 1 0
Scharein. ss -------- 3 1 1 1 2
Fuller, 3b ----------- 3 1 1 1 - 1
Pressnell, p -----— 4 1 .3 0 0
White, p ..............  0 0 0 .0 1

Quinn, who Joined Brooklyn this 
year after being released by the 
Athletics, entered the contest in the 
eighth as a  relief pitcher.

Babe Herman's bat was the prin
cipal reason for Chicago’s defeat. 
He connected with four hits, includ
ing « triple and the double. 
CHICAGO AB R H O A E
Cuyler, rf  _____ 5 0 0 4 0 0
English, ss . . . . . .  4 0 1 2  1 0

The above photo shows Cal Fariey, /unanllo mat contender, and hia 
Irlrnd Elmer Guthrie as they talked over the coming bout with the 
rJtampion. Jack Reynolds. Monday night. It will be Farley's second Totals

GIRL KILLED
FAYETTBBILLE, Ark., June 20, 

i/D—Lonnie Hall was confined in a 
local hospital tonight as the result 
of an automobile wreck late yes
terday in which Hall was injured 
and Miss Frances Smith of Fort 
Smith, a summer school student In 
the University of Arkansas, was 
killed.

Lonnie Hall Is a brother of Char
lie Hall, editor of the Harlingen. 
Texas, Valley Morning Star.

Averlll. cf . 
Morgan, lb 
Voamik. If . 
Hoduop. 2b 
Kamm. 3b 
Sewell, c 
Shoffner p 
Donahue, p 

Jtontn*. P 
zDetore ...

NEW YORK— 
Marshall. 2b 

Allen.; If .......
Ltndstrom, If
Terry, lb __
Ott, e f _____
Jackson, as
Verges, S b __
O’Furrell, c . 
Walker, p .....

TotalsciUBiuii^ . . .
Hornsby;' 2b .. 
Stephenson. If 
Wilson, cf 
Hemsley. c . . .  
Grimm, lb ... 
-'urges, 8b ....
Root, p ------
Sweetland, p 
Blake, p . . . . . .

$gn Antonio _____  002 000 011—4
Wichita Falls _____ 002 201 llx—’7

Two base hits—Fuss, Flaxkamper, 
Stanton. Stebbins, Sanguinet. Three 
base hits—Sanguinet Sacrifices — 
Scharein. Runs and hits—off Pres- 
nell 4 and 11 in 8 1-3. Struck wit
hy Presnell 1 Bases on balls, off 
Pressnell 4. Estell 1. Winning pitch
er— reEsn?ll. Double plays, Devive
ros to Flaskamper to Stebbins. Rob 
ertsen unassisted, White to Huhg- 
ltng to Stanton. Left on bases Sen 
Antonio 10, Wichita Falls 8.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Yesterday's Results

Pittsburgh 1-0, New York 3-10.
Cincinnati 6-4. Philadelphia 11-1.
St Louis 1-2, Boston 5-3.
Chicago 5. Brooklyn 6.

’■ Standings
Won Lost Pctg.

St. Louis ------------ 36 18 .867
New York ---------  34 20 .638
Chicago ________  32 23 382
Boston ...............  28 28 300
Brooklyn _______  27 30 .474
Philadelphia ------ 33 32 .418
Pittsburgh ----------32 33 .400
Cincinnati ___ . . .  19 39 , .338

Today's Schedule
St Louis at Boston.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
Pittsburgh at New York.
Only games scheduled.

UPSETS ARE DOPED IN 
BALL GAMES TODAY 

FOR UfcADERSTOUR ................37 4 11 27 6 4
xBatted for Thomas in 9th

Washington .........  220 251 020—14
Cleveland —...___  000 000 031— 4

Uro base bits — Harris. West. 
Manush. Averlll. Three base hits— 
Bluege. Stolen bases—Myer. Cronin. 
Left on base—Washington 8. Cleve
land t .  Base on balls—Brown 2. 
Shoffner 1, Donahue 3. Thomas 2. 
Struck out—Donahue 1. Brown 1. 
Shoffner I. Hits—off Shoffner 5 In 
13-3, Donahue 7 In 2 2-3. Thomas 
•  In 4 2-3. Losing pitcher—Shoffner. 

Second game—
Washington .........  001 101 202—7
Cleveland ................ ooo ooo 003-3

Two base hits—Cronin, Vosmlk, 
Kamm. Home runs — Myer. Stolen 
bases—Bluege. Harris. Sacrifices — 
Fischer. Double plays—Kamm. Ho- 
dapp and Morgan. Cronin to Kuhel. 
Left on bases — Washington 11. 
Cleveland 6. Bases on balls — off 
Lawson 7, Hudlln 1, Fischer 4. 
Struck out—by Fischer 4. Hits—off 
Lawson 5 in 6 innings (0 out in 
7th). Hudlln 1 In 2 innings. Jablo- 
toowskl. 3 In 1. Umpires—Dineen, 
Oitsel and Campbell. Losing pitch-

31 3 B 27 6 L
000 001 000—1 
010 000. 02x—3

The Gray-Carson baseball league 
will continue its schedule with four 
games this afternoon. Several up
sets arc doped by the wise boys who 
have been following the games pret
ty closely. Some of the teams have 
been running a losing streak that is 
due to stop. White Deer. Barbers 
and All Stars are particularly doped 
tc came out of their slump.

The only game to be played in 
Pam pa will be called at 2:30 o'clock 
at Gulf park when the Pampa Bar
bers aiyl. Panandl: clash. The Pan- 
lisndta J)in will replace the Pampa 
.’emffiffWthe game. Although they 
had- not named their hurler last 
n ig h tlt ufcs expected that Panhan
dle weulcl start the veteran Arm
strong In the box. The Barbers wilt 
probkljly ^se-Farley with Warren in

GEHRIG BEAMS
THIRTEENTH HOMER 1
8T LOUIS. June 30. (A*)—The

Yankees won their second straight 
game here and gave the Browns 
their ninth successive defeat .today 
by a 9 to 1 score.

Charley Ruffing pitched a great 
game for the Yanks, allowing only 
two hits.

Lou Gehrig clouted his 13th home 
run of the season. *
NEW YORK— AB R H O A E
Combs, cf ______ -0 1 3 4 0 0
Lary, ss ______   5 2 1 2 2 0
Ruth. If . . .   3 2 1 0 0 0
Byrd, if .  0 0 0 0 0 0
Gehrig, lb . _....... 5 2 3 7 0 0
Chapman, rf . . .  * 1 2 3 0 0
Dickey, c ........... 4 0 I, 4 0 0
Lazzeri. 2b ____ 4 0 O' 3 2 0
Sewell. 3b ...........4 1 1 3  3 0
Ruffing, p _____3 0 0 1 1 0

Pi Ur burgh 
New York Totals ..............  33 5 8x26 10 0

xTwo out when winning run was 
scored. .
BROOKLYN AB R H O A E
Frederick, cf ____ 5 1 2 5 0 0
Gilbert, 3b . ____  5 2 3 0 2 1
Herman, rf _____ 5 2 4 2 0 0
Blsaonette, lb ___ 4 0 3 13 0 0
O’Doul, i f ___ :__  3 0 0 1 0 0
Slade, ss ..............  3 0 0 3 3 0
zLombardi ____   0 0 0 0 0 0
azThomoson ____  0 0 0 0 0 0
Wright, ss . _____  0 0 0 0 1 0
Finn. 2 b __________4 0 0 1 2. 0
Lopez, c C-.:-------- 4 1 1 2  0 0
Thurston,'p<...... - . 2 0 0 0 2 0
Quinn, p ...............  1 0 0 0 2 0

Three base hits—Lindatrom. Stol
en base—Grantham. Sacrifice — 
Marshall. Double play—Orantbam. 
Thevenow and Suhr. Left on base 
—New York 6; P1K jh  10. Base 
on balls—o ff: Walker.Y Struck out 
—by: Walker Jt: Spencer.

Second game:
Pittsburgh •; 000 000 000— 0
New York 100 Oil 07x—10

Three base hit—Terry. Home runs 
—Fitzsimmons. Hogan. Verges. Stol
en base—Lindstroni Double plays 
—Suhr, Tbevenow and Suhr; Mar- 
iball. Jackson and Terry, 2. Left 
on baaes—Few York 9; Pittsburgh 
2. Base on balls—off: Brame 3; 
Oaborn Ig Struck out—by: Fitz
simmons, <4; Brame 3. Hits—off: 
Brame. 11 In 7; Inane out in 8th); 
Osborn 3 in 1. Losing pitcher— 
Brame.

KF.RRVILLE. June 30. W>>—B- A.' 
8chriever. youthful Ban' Antonio 
player, and Ed Carutb, Kerrvllle. 
will meet here Sunday in the final 
match of the Kervilie Country chib's 
invitation S>lf tournament.

Schrievcr. who was medajlst in 
the tournament with a 71 in .the 
qualifying round, wen his way Into 
the titular match by , defeating 
Mlorris Levinson,. San Antonie*, 9 
and 8 In the 36 hole semi-final.

Oarruth eliminated Lieut. .K. A. 
Rogers, Brocks Field, In a closely 
contested semi-finals match, 2 .and

In the flirt flight semi-finals 
Flcyd Singleton. San : Antonio, feat 
Penrose Metcalf, San Angelo, 1 up 
In 18 holes and Dtck Harrison. Ran
Antonio, beat Dave Hilton. 1 up. 
Klarrtscn and Singleton.meet in.the 
title match for this bracket todqy.

D. C. Clark, Houston, won the 
championship consolation Saturday, 
defeating H Bergstron, Austin. 1 
up in 19 holes.

The first flight consolation was 
won by L. Chavis of San -Anfonlo 
over William Thornton, Also of San
Antonio, 1 up, 18 holes.

AMERICAN LEAGUE ,, 
Yesterday's Results

Washington 7-14, Cleveland 3-4.
New York 9, St Louis 1.
Boston 4, Detroit 5.
Philadelphia 5. Chicago 4 (10 in

nings.
Stand taiga

Won Lost Pctg.
Philadelphia ......— 42 13 .764
Washington . . . . .  41 18 .695
New York ........... 29 22 .569
Cleveland ................ 27 30 .474
D e tro it...... ..........   23 35 .307
Boston __ . _ _ _  20 32 .385
Chicago .............X  19 33 .365
St. Louis ..............   17 35 .327

Today’s Schedule
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis. »
Boston at Detroit.
Washington at Cleveland.

VICTORY
BROOKLYN. June 20 bH—Jack 

Quinn. 46-year-old pitcher of the 
Brooklyn Robins, was credited with 
his first National league victory

Totals . . . . . ____36 6 13 27 12 1
zBatted lor Lombardi in 9th. 
2zRan for Lombardi in 8th.

Chicago ----------020 101 010—5
Brooklyn ...... ............ 100 002 111—6

Two bpse hits—Hornsby. Hemsley. 
Jurges. English, Frederick, Gilbert, 
Blsaonette, Herman. Three base hit 
—Herman. Home run—Orimm Sac
rifices—Orimm. Thurston, Hemsley. 
Double plays—Slade and Bissonette, 
Jurges. Orimm and Jurges. Left on 
bases—Chicago 5. Brooklyn 7. Ba:e 
on balls—off Thurston 2. off Root 
1. Blake 1. Struck out—by Thurston 
1. Root 4. Blake 1. Quinn 1. Hits— 
off Thurston 8 in 7 1-3, Quinn 0 in 
12-3, Root 10 in 7 (none out in 8thI, 
Sweetland 1 in 1-3, Blake 2 in 2 1-3. 
Wild pitch — Thurston. Winning 
pitcher—Slake.

Nnoe 1913 today, when a ninth in
ning rally gave the Robins a 6 to 5 Vain1 Id LePors the Magnolia 

Maga wHl^meet a  crippled but de
termined nine. LeFors has last 
Thonjp , 8|ar catcher, who broke his 
leg iR. a .practice game two weeks 
ago. Ross, sub catcher, was Injured 
Friday but may be able to play. The 
Mass Havb lost their old reliable 
catcher, Tom Clayton. Clayton has 
been transferred. The Mags will 
probably .replace him with Bozeman,

decision over the Chicago Cubs.
Totals . . .  

ST LOUIS 
Kimsey, p . . .  
Schulte, cl 
Melfllo. 2b 
Goslln, if . . .  
Kress. 3b 
Ferrell, c ..... 
Bettencourt, 
Burns, lb . .  
Levey, rs . . .  
Blaeholder p 
8torti. 2b

Goat Roping Is
Special on RodeoBRAVES WIN ROTH 

• GAMES FROM OABDS
BOSTON, June 30. 0P»—The Bos

ton Braves took both ends of a 
double header from the league lead
ing St. Louis Cardinals today, win
ning the first game 6 to 1. and the 
second 3 to 2.

The veteran Tom Zschary held 
the Cardinals to four hits in the

Jpener, In which Schulmerleh hit 
wo doubles and a single.
First game:

AB R H O A E

One of the outstanding events 
scheduled for tbe LeFors rodeo and 
celebration Is a  goat roping contest 
between Raymond Allred, district 
attorney, and Jshn Hetsey. county 
superintendent of schools.

The contestants are said to be

DETROIT NOSES 
OPT BOSTON
DETROIT June, 20 UPl—Detroit 

made It two in a row over Boston 
here by taking today’s game 5 to t 
The Tigers took the lead in the sev
enth inning, but Hayworth dropped 
Stones throw In the ninth and Bos
ton tied the score.
BOSTON AB R H O A E

ThePfifuips oilers and the White 
Deo Blocks will meet in White Deer. 
The Sticks are doped to come from 
their slump and Manager Kirkpat
rick says he will take no chances 
and will W« his strongest lineup. 
The Bucks could not be beaten In

evenly matched as neither has had 
any instruction or practice in the 
Intricate art of twirling a lasso over 
a goat's head.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Yesterday’s Results

Wichita Falls 7. San Antonio 4.
Other games nite.

Stan din gs
Won Lost Pctg

Houston ________  43 25 .632
Beaumont . . . .  42 25 .627
Port Worth _____  38 27 .585
Wichita F a lls____ 36 33 .522
San Antonio ......-R 2  34 .471
Dallas __________ 31 34 .4(11
Shreveport _____  26 40 .394
Oalveston _______  18 48 .273

Today's Schedule
Beaumont at Dallas.
Houston at Shreveport.
Oalveston a t Fort Worth.
San Antonio at Wichita Falls.

Totals ..........27 f  2 27 Jil 2
New York 401 000 031—9
St. Louis 100 000 000—1

Two base hits—Lary. Oehrlg. 
Three base hitr—Dickey. Chapman. 
Home runs—Oehrlg. Runs batted 
in—Ruth, 3, Gehrig 2. Chapman 2, 
Combs. Dickey. Kress. Sacrifice hits 
—Ruffing. Stolen baaes—Chapman. 
Double plays — Rutting, Gehrig; 
Blaeholder. Levey and Burns; Sew
ell, Lazzeri. Oehrlg. Base on balls 
—off: Blaeholder 1. Kimsey 1, Ruf
fing 5 Struck out—by: Blaeholder 
5; Ruffing 4. Hits—oft: Blaeholder 
10 in 8; Kimsey 2 in 1. Left on 
bases—St. Louis 4; New York 4.

8T. LOUIS— 
Adams, 3b 
Blades, rf .. 
Frisch, 2b 
Collins, lb .. 
Hafey. If .... 
Martin, cf ..... 
Mantuao, e 
Flowers, ss .
Rhem, p __
xWllson ___
Kaufmann. p

BRUSHING U P IN SPORTS By Laufer

pre-season games but struck a los
ing streak in the league and h»ve 
yet to enter the. win eoiumn.

The Pampa All Stars will take a 
weakened team to Skellytown tor a 
league game. The All Stars have lost 
several of their best players the last 
week Skellytown has been defeated

Totals _______ 31 1 4 24 14 2
x—Batted for Rhem in 8th.

B08TON—
Dreesen, 3b _____ 5 0 0 0 2 0
Maranvllle, ss __..!5 0 2 4 2 0
Berger, c f .............. 5 o 2 4 o o
Worthington, If ..5  3 2 3 0 0
Sheely, lb ..............3 1 2 13 1 0
Schulmerleh, r f _A  .1 .3 2 0 0
Spohrer. c .........  2 0 1 1 0 .1
Maguire. 2b _____3 0 1 0 4 "0
Zachary, p ........... 4 1 1 0  3 0

T o ta ls ............. . 35 4 10z26 15 0
xBatted for Moore in 9th 
2xRan for Berry in 9th.
(Two out when winning run was

In the tenth. 
PHILADELPHIA 
Bishop. 2b . ....
Haas, cf ____
Todt, lb ...........
Simmons, I f ___
Poxx. 3b ...........
Miller, rf ...........
Dykes, ss ........
Heving. c ___
Walberg, p

DALLAS. June 20. «P>—7 
annual Texas Woman’s M 
Golf association state chant 
tournament will start here 
When entries trek their qt
round over the difficult 9.190 
Tennison Park course with Us 
41-87—'>8 for women and 37- 
72 for men. Entries wll einf. £ 
day at 6 pjrv. and the star 
field is expected to hover are 
the 100.mark.

Mrs F. C. Rochon of Wlc 
Falls, who has been harefor a i
practicing over the Tennison 1 
course, has been established as

Totals 5 14 97 12 a
000 100 000—1 
901 190 30x—6

Two base hits—Martin, Maguire,

D DEER LINKS WILL 
BE READY FOR PLAY 

THIS MORNING

Totals . .  
CHICAGO 
Blue, lb .... 
Ciaaell, ss . 
Reynolds, rf

Hayworth, c 
Sorrell, p ... St. Louis 

Boston
Totals ----------- 31 5 7 37 13 1

B o s to n ........... .......... 020 001 001—4
D etro it _ ............. ooo 003 loi—5

T»o ban hits — Rhyne. Warstler. 
Webb. Basrtficee-Sorrell 1. Miller 
Double plays. Berry to Miller Left 
on bate -Detroit 8. Boston 7. Base 
on Mils—off Sorrell 2. Morris 3. 
Moore 1. Russell 1 Struck out—by 
Sorrell 2. Morris 2. Moore 1. H lto- 
off Morris 3 in 51-3, Moore 3 in 
33-3. Russell 2 In 2-3. 8orrell 10 In 
3. Hit by pitcher by Morris. (Brow
er).

MAPUET
The new nine hold Red Deer Ocll 

course will be open to the public 
this morning. The new addition to 
Pampa’s golfdom Is located north 
of the Pampa airport. M. A. Heath 
is owner and manager. Prizes will 
be given for the two lowest scorns 
cn I t  holes and the two lowest 
scores on nine holes played today.

The course Is tricky with long 
and short holes. Several of the 
greens are located between streams 
and only shots down the fairways 
will get to the greens The course 
winds along Red Deer creek, the 
fairway on several of the hales 
crossing the stream twice.

Oreeds are larger than on most 
courses, being 50 feet across Special

Zachary, Schulmench and Spohrer. 
Stolen bases—Frisch. Maranvllle 
sacrifices Rtagulre. Double plays—’ 
Rhem to Mancuso to Collins; Flow
ers to Frisch to Collins Left on 
bases—St. Louis 3; Boston 11. Base 
on balls—off: Rhem 3. Struck out 
—by: Rhem 5; Zachary 1. .Hits— 
off: Rhem 13 In 7; Kaufmann 1 hi 
1. Wild pitches—{them Losing
pitcher—Rhem.

Second game:
Bt. Louis 000 011 000—3
Boston 100 100 001—3

Eichrodt. cf 
Kerr. 2b 
Jeffries. 3b 
Orube. c . .  
2z Wat wood
Lyons, p . . .  
MoKatn. p 
zPotherglll 
Frasier, p . 
SsAppling - 
Tata, c . . . .

te S A N  AIS \
SBNI5  AT jO aM I— 

AT

SCHOOL__
/ /

favorite to cop the championship!
Mrs. Rochon . is expected to i 

counter stiff oppositten. esaofl 
**rom Mrs. j .  R. English. Dal
Municipal champ. “

ATHLETICS WIN
It INNING GAME
CHICAGO, June 30. OP)—It took 

the Philadelphia Athletics 10 In
nings to beat the White Sox today 
but they did It by the score of 5 to 
4 to make It two straight In the se
ries a  three hit attack on le d  Ly
ons tn the tenth brought victory 
altar Luke Applliw pinch hitter for 
Frasier tn the ninth, had Usd the 
score with s  home run.

Walberg. In winning his eleventh 
victory of the season, hurled well 
until the ninth when Appling hit 
his hosnSr with Watwood on base

Adams, Lindsey. Cunningham, and 
Hunnefield. Double plays—Lindsey 
to  Frisch toi Flowers to Collins: 
Adame, Wilson to Collies; Adams 
(unassistedi; Flowers to CoUlns; 
Cunningham to MaranvlUe to Shee- 
-ly. Left an base—Bt. Louis 11; 
Boston 10. Base on balls-o ff: Ltnd- 
rey 4. Stout 2. Cunningham 4. 
Struck out—by: Lindsey I. Cunning
ham 3. Hits—off: Lindsey 7 In 6;

000 101 011—4 10 5 
300 000 000-3 7 3

rilCM 15  e 0 £AtOld<S ALL. 
h e  e ? r c o « c ? .s  r<e4N ic 
H'/k’OLE- 3 B T  uMtfcC 
. u i  MiGH SCHOOL.

002 030 110-6 6 I 
000 010 000—1 ’•  3 
k; Mblton. Wood



COME in today and see 
this new, larger Thor. It 

is an achievement in value 
and quality that is taking 
the- country by storm. 
y /o s tsn  everywhere mar
vel at its ability to wash 
clean and fast, without 
TA N G LIN G  the clothes I 

See it demonstrated.DR. A. W. MANN
Chiropractor

xxn 3  Duncan B td f

FOUR BIO 
FEATURES!" S P t lte E ft  SERVICE

1  evenly and makes tanking impossible-
O  NEW larger size —the porcelain tub hi 

big shafts. Weal for the large family.

Phone
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o V tOAJol

___JJYNOP8IS Although H a r r i e t
Noel, Pierre Donovan's mother, had 
left money (or his stage education, 
Pierre's estranged father's stepson, 
Bruce, wants the boy to invest it In 
a mine. About this situation Tony 
Latour, Harriet's old sweetheart, 
writes a play. In it, Pierre Is pre
paring to leave Bruce's home, where 
he has been living, for dramatic 
agbool. Because Bruce must take a 
business trip, lie rushes a final ef
fort to secure the money. But Ann 
Bevls. Bruce's wife, urges Pierre to 
reject his proposition Bruce over
hears their tete-a-tete, putting the 
joorat construction on it. and later 
tells Alin he'll desert her if she 
doesn't persuade Tierre He tells 
Ann that, unknown to the boy. Pier
re's father Is the promoter Ann 
Is In tears when Pierre enters.

•' . ~j ' *i*’ ~ '
■ u> Chapter 18

WRECKED PLANS
Pointedly ignoring the,embarrass

ing situation into which he had en
tered, Pierre approarhed Bruce. 
"Here's a  little good-by present for 
you, pld man," he said extending 

v nis hand with a box.
Bruoe silently took the box and, 

opening it. found a scarf pin 
"Thanks, Pierre," lie said.

“Thought you'd like it,".«turned 
Pierre Joyously "Had to give it to 
you now, 'cause I'h be leaving in 
the rflprning before you get back 
from 'Cqmden.*’

(Ann laid surrledly. with an ef
fort to popLftg her voice. "That re
minds me, I must go and pack 
Bruces bag." 6till crying she left 
the room.

Pierre and Bruce stood looking 
after her. Slowly Pierre turned to 
Bruce. "What’s tne trouble Bruce 
—what’s Ann crying about?"

Bruce did not answer, but moved 
about uneasily Pierre grew more 
and more disturbed "What's the 
matter with you and Ann, Bruce?

Bruce paused before Pierre and 
regarded him doubtfully. "I'm not 
to sure that I ought to tell you."

“Why not? Is Ann crying be
cause of anything. I've said or 
Clone?”

Bruce answered reluctantly "In 
A way—yes If you must know. 
Ann la feeling badly over my prop- 
Mjtten. to invest your money for 
you." ,

“But.'Bruce, I told Ann not a 
half hour ago that I wouldn't let 
you nor any one else have that 
money to invest in anything. That's 
all settled."

“I know it Is. Pierre, but Ann's 
been mighty good lo you since you 
have been making your home with 
us, hasn't she?"

“She's been wbnderful, Bruce l 
have often wished I could make 
W>u both understand how grateful 
I  am."

Well, it would mean a 
rct to Ann If I could get a start 
toward making some real money '• 

jYes, of course."
“Pierre, If I have been too keen 

urging you to help me get in right 
on a really big thing and at the 

ttoic more than double ycur 
dponey for you, It's been on Ann’s 
account. I don't mind for myself 
plnchjng along like we have to on 
rny measly banlc-cVrk salary, but it 
hurts to see Ann slaving without 
even a woman to wash and iron for 
ner. I  don't want Ann to work her
self to death like so many of these 
Orchard Hill women do. If she 
didn't love beautiful things like she 
does or if she wasn't the kind who 
could really appreciate such things 
it wouldn't matter so much — but 
you know how fine Ann is. I d like

for Ann to have the home she 
dreams about and all that a woman
Jike her deserves. Aud — welt — 
che's counted too much, J guess, on 
what this Nevada gold mine was
going tc do for her. We can't 
tlame her If she Is a bit upset over 
her disappointment.”

“But, Bruce." cried Pierre desper
a te ly  Ann h a s  been urging me all 
along not to let you have my money. 
She wants me to go to school to 
prepare myself to be an actor, as I 
have always planned; — as mother 
planned for me beforp she died.”

"Sure, I know That's Ann. She 
wculd make any sacrifice for you, 
Pierre But jutt the same she feels 
it. I know I oughtn't to have told 
ycu, but she's crying because after 
all she's done for you and all she's 
been to you you haven’t seen your 
way to help me get ihe start in life 
that would mean so much to her. 
She thought you cased more for 
her—for us—that's all."

"Good Lord! Bruce, I never 
thought of it that Way!"

“That's what I’ve tried to tell 
Ann, Pierre. I told her you didn’t 
realize what it would mean to her.”

“That's right. I haven't realized 
what it wculd mean to Ann."

“I know; you haven't, and she 
knows it. too. but It hhrts Just the 
same."

"But I'm all packed to ga in the
mcrnlng!'

“You haven't bought your ticket
yet." V,

"That’S) so. I suppose I could 
have my old soda fountain back.

"And you would go right on mak
ing your heme with Ann and me. 
It isn't as If ypu were giving up 
your plans to go on the stage. Pl«s.- 
re; It s only putting it off a f&v 
months."

"Sure, I know. A year wouldn’t 
make so much difference. Are you 
certain, Bruce, that, this gold min
ing Investment Is all you say it is 
ahd that you won't need my money 
longer than a year?" ‘ ;

“If I wtisn't sure do you think 
for u minute I would propose let
ting me invest your money in It?"

"But I haven’t vety much money, 
Bruce I figure thgb there’s barely 
enough for me to scrape . through 
school and i live until I can land 
some sort of a part in some pldy."

"I know what you have, Pierre. 
I looked up your account tn our 
bank. Ycu drew it all out this aft
ernoop too." n ^

As if in a dream Pierre slowly 
drew a package of bills from his 
P(}cket and gave It to Bruce. "I—I 
never realized about Ann," he said.

Bruce, as. he put the money in his 
pocket, said: "She would give me 
the devil if she knew I'd told ycu. 
You'll never regret fhis, Pierre; it 
will make us all rich."

"Yeah.” returned Pierre. "I'm aw
fully glad I can do something for 
Ann."

Before they could say anything

more Martin Bevu entered with 
bat and cane. "That Camden train 
goes a t 7 JO. doesn't U, Bruce?" 

“Seven-forty," answered Bruce. 
"Oh! Well, we can walk as far 

as the bank together. I've got to 
find that blasted 39 cents yet to
night.”

had packed for Bruce, asked. "What
time Is It now, Pa?"
. As Martin drew his watch from 

his pocket a massive old-fashioned 
Masonic charm came loose from 
the guard and i^ l to the floor. 
Martin cried: ‘T've dropped my

£ & & &  SCOUT NEWS
COTTON ACTIVE

NEW ORLEANS, June SO. <AV~ 
The cotton market was extrenri ly

Ann. coming to with the bag she active here for a short week end
session recording further substntial 
advances. The market closed steady 
at net gains for the day of IS to 23

Liverpool came in as due to S 
penny points worse than due and 
private cables stated that the contl-

Masontc charm," and began hunt- nent and Bombay bought. Man-
ing for It. Ann and Pierre went to 
Martin's assistance Bruce moved 
to the desk at the farther end of 
the room and began hurriedly to 
write a letter.

“Here It is!" cried Ann, recover
ing the charm and giving it to her 
father.

The old bookkeeper handled the 
emblem fondly. "I wouldn't take a 
fortune for that,” he said proudly. 
Be handed It to Pierre.

Pierre, examining the charm

cheater cabled that the cloth and 
yarns business was restricted.

Port receipts VS8, for season 8303,- 
299; last season 8,678361; exports 
3302; for season (1368311; last seas
on 6.417,142; pert stocks 3,123,804: 
last year 1,709344; combined ship
board stock a t New Orleans. Gal
veston and Houston 56.347; last year 
64,145; spot sales at southern mark
ets 2,677; last year 1,146.

CATTLE TRADE STEADY
■  KANSAS CITY June 20 lA*. <U 

"Presented to Martin Bevls by his i S. D. A.)—Cattle trade around the
brother Masons in token of his serv
ices as Worshipful Master of Or
chard Hill U>dge. number 36. No
vember 30, 1883." “Pine" said 
Pierre. “I don't wonder you think 
a lot of it."

Martin received the charm from 
Pierre’s hand and regarded It with 
fond admiration. Then he remark
ed : “The spring in this blamed snap 
Is weak. That's.how it come loose."

“Hadn't you better leave It a t 
home. Pa, until you-have It fixed?” 
asked Ann.

“He," Martin returned impatient-' 
ly as he fixed the snap. "I have 
never been without this sacred em
blem a minute. I'll just bend this 
spring a bit and it will hold aU 
right until I get a new one. I  never 
would find that 39 cents to balance 
my books tonight if I was to  leave 
my lucky charm at hpme." He 
called to Bruce. “Come on, Bruce; 
it's time we were going If you ex
pect to catch -that train to Camden 
tonight!"

Bruce finished the letter ne was 
writing, placed it In an envelop*, 
which he sealed and put in his 
pocket.

"Goodby, Ann—” he kissed her 
hurriedly.

"Goodhy, Bear; you’ll be sure to 
come home on the morning train,

' won’t you?”
He laughed nervously and, turiv- 

Ing hastily, offered his hand to 
Pierre. “Well, goedby, old scout.”

Pierre, shocked at Bruce’s man
ner and the Indifference of his fare
well, shook hands silently.

Bruce, with a laugh, caught up 
his bag and rushed after Martin.

Suddenly Pierre grasped the full 
import of the situation—Bruce was 
going away with his school money 
—his own plans to leave for New 
York In the morning were wrecked. 
Starting as if to run after Bruce, 
he called with quick excitement: 
"Bruce, oh, Bruce—wait a minute. 
I—

eleven market circuit this week had 
a fair degree of stability with a 
somewhat improved demand for 
dressed beef serving to offset the 
depressing influence of Increased 
supplies A few centers reported 
losses on weighty ted steers and 
there was a seasonal congestion on 
cows from a red to a grass fed 
basis accompanied by a material de
cline but with these exceptions the 
market on killing classes of cattle 
wound up steady to 25 higher as 
compared with a week ago. Demand 
was fairty broad tor well finished 
light weight steers and yearlings. 
There only wa&.a limited trade on 
replacement stock and prices were 
little changed. Aggregate receipts 
were estimated at 186.200. as com
pare*! with 133 862 last week.

Hogs opened the week with a 
moderate decline advancing to 
sharply higher price levels on piid 
week sessions and then closed slow 
at values unevenly lower with (he 
high time anywhere from steady to 
30 higher as compared with last 
week's close.

Total offerings were around 418.- 
900, an  increase of 42,000 over last 

'week.
Demand tor killing classes of 

sheep continued; narrow with fat 
lambs and yearings at most points 
showing losses of 25-1.00 and aged 
stock ruling steady to 25 lower The 
week’s supply approximated 262.000 
against 304,798 last week.

GRAINS LITTLE HIGHER 
By JOHN P. BOUGH AN

Associated Press Market Editor
CHICAGO, June 20. (A>—Buoy

ancy developed in the grain trtarkels 
today simultaneously with a  steep 
advance of securities. Wheat pur
chasing appeared to come from 
more substantial'sources than lor 
seme nine, and belief spread that 
an organized movement was aloof 
to enhance commodities and stocks. 
Prospective lmpilovement of Ger
many's financial position received

iCOVT NEWS T f iP  
By LEROY GROSS 

.  ‘ Scribe, Troop No. *>
Tne troop did not have a regular 

nVMtjns but M boys *ef> present 
a t the court of honor held at the 
Methodist church, Friday night.

This war the largest court of 
honor ever held in Pampa and we 
are proud of our troop, scoutmaster 
and assistant, also Mr. Talley. Mr. 
Bradley, Mr. Meeks, Mr. McConnell, 
Mr. Erwin and our scoutmaster. J. 
D Sarkett who acted as Judges for 
the passing of different tests and 
merit badges.
- Twenty-one fathers, mothers, and 
friends of the scouts were present 
and we hope more will be present 
at the next court of honor to be 
held. July 31.

We Wish to express our sincere 
appreciation to Troops Nos 15, 3. 
4, 17, and the troop from Phillips 
camp for the wonderful cooperation 
In making this court cf honor a 
success. About 35 merit badges were

much notice, and there was talk that 
Canadian crop damage now amount
ed to almost calamity proportions.

Wheat closed strong at about the 
day's top level. %-2% cents higher, 
cam -1.14-1(4 up, oats %-% ad
vanced. and provisions unchanged 
to a rise of 15 cents.

Corn and oats followed the lead
ership of wheat. December oorn 
was especially strong.

Provisions sympathized with groin 
strength.

Closing indemnities: wheat, July 
5644-%. 58*4- 41,; Sept 67%-44, 60!s- 
%; Dec. 6114-(4. 6444-14. Corn. July 
57(4 , 60-61; Sept 54%. 58%; Dec. 
48. 5144._______  ________ .

New York curb stocks, (by the 
Associated Press) June 20.

Am Maracaibo 5. 44. *
Am Superpower 11%, 18%, 11%. 
Cities Service 185. 1144. 10%, 1144. 
Elec Bond Ac Share 526, 38*4 , 35, 

38%.
Ford Mot Ltd 25. 11%, 1044. 11%. 
fox Theat A 1. 3.
Gulf Oil Petma 15. 58%,48%. 53%. 
Humble Oil 7, 56%. 56%. 56%. 
Iqd Ter Ilium A 2. 16%.
Midwest UU1 10, 17. 16%, 17.
Nlag Hudson Pow 91. 1144. 10%. 
Qfajo Oorp *, 3-6. .
Plymouth Oil 6, 10%. 844, 10%. 
St. Regis Paper 12, 12%, 11%. 12% 
Stand Oil Ind 41, 25%. 24%, 26% 
B O K y i ,  18%, 1744. 18.
United oFunders 50. 5%, 5%. 
Uni Lgt & Pow A 13, 21, 20%, 21 
Vacuum Oil 9, 39, 37%, 39

awarded and we received 32 of that 
number, as follows

Barton Doucette, automoblling 
and handicraft; Leon Robinson, 
camping and pioneering, bird study, 
physical development: Edward Scott, 
first-aid to animals, animal indus
try, civics, handicraft, public health 
and wood carving; Wilks Chapmaa. 
bird-study; Otto Rice, civics, handi
craft, public health, personal health, 
wood-carving; Dick Sullins, bird- 
study; Travis Gee, 'second class 
scout; Leroy Gross, second class.

Herbert Davis, an old member 
who has been away to school has 
returned and is working on his 
teats. Tom Swcalmen, Franklin 
Baer and Buck Mundy. were absent 
and we hope they will be with us 
next time.

Berton Doucette, substituted for 
Buck Mundy. cur regular bugler. 
The meeting ciosed with the scout 
benediction led by Leon Robmsou. 
tenter patrol leader.

Sterling’s Party
Sticks to Fishing

PORT ARANSAS. June 20. (A*J— 
Governor Sterling and his party of 
fkhermen frienls stuck c<ose to 
their fishing today, and. visibly, at 
least, far from the subject of oil 
proratlon.

In the governor's party are form
er Governor Dan Moody and Carl

PAG E P1VK

Estes. Tyler editor, 
ration 1st leader.

None of the fishermen had 
successful In hooki . 
tbe king of the Oulf't sport fish.

Twenty-three Indiana 
grew more than 100 bushels a t oorn
to the acre last year.

Mr. and Mrs Edd Reese, of Han
cock county. Twin., report that their 
first garden, grown last year, wa» 
worth 8200.

Miss Ada Parrish of Altus. Okia., 
is working in the Cinderella Brautv 
8a Ion.

Morning, Noon Sc. N ight

“THE £ E S T  OF EVERY
THING T H A T’S GOOD  

TO EAT”

•4 sL ? fa ra  (o n fc ttu m e t t ,

“FREE DELIVERY pERVICE"

JULY—The Month of Vacations

Taylor Repair 
Shop.

Location
314 Weat Kingsmill

Fully Equipped to Serve 
you in—

Washing. Greasing, Welding. Re
boring. Brake Service. Valve Re- 
facing. Batteries. Starter. Gen-, 
erators. Ignition. Automobile, 
Tractor and Combine Motor re- 
condltining. General Repairing.
24-Hour Wrecker Service

C. C. TAYLOR
Phone, Day or Night 975

Vacation month ia just around the corner 
and you should be prepared with a bank ac
count that will give you the necessary funds. 
Deposit tegularly and you will see your ac
count grow. A

* * . ' \

You will find all employes and officers of 
thin bank ready at all times to advise you in 
financial matters. Call on us.

PAMPA NATIONAL BANK

Bunneeg and
Professional

Directory
Chiropractors

DR- J O H N  V. 
McCALLISTER 

Chiropractic and Phjraio 
T h e ra p h y

30-31-28 Rm itt 
PAMPA. TEXAS 
i: Office, 987; tuRea. 888

M .  A . R. ftO U H T O N  
Physician! la d  Surge*-

Transfer
A U k A V  V K A N s r a r c f f :
Local aa d  Long D isU oco  

Hauling
FIREPROOF STORAGE 

Freight and t a f n a  DeBv»

Ton for ton . . . .  mile for mile
Chevrolet six-cylinder trucks 

cost less to operate

vplfctrlc hgator kyapi Mm water
if Mi# pnlire washing operation.
larger in eiza and mounted in 

fke it abtolufaly noiseless.

for FREE 
Demonstration

Convenient

T E R M S

To piaco your hauling on a minimum-cost 
bans—and kaap it there—put Chevrolet 

six-cylinder trucks to work. Leading firms everywhere 
are practicing this sound economy. They are finding, 
by experience, thpf Chevrolet trucks give a lower trans
portation cost than any other trucks of equal capacity.
Take fuel consumption. Chevrolet has definitely dis
proved the old theory that a six uses more gasoline 
than a four. Because of modern, efficient engine design, 
Chevrolet sedan deliveries are frequently giving 20 
miles to the gallon or better; and Chevrolet l Vi-ton 
trucks ore making records that are relatively just as high. 

- /
Than there I. the mottar of upkeep. On account of the
ruggedness of Chevrolet bodies and chassis, service handling and financing.

expense is held to the absolute minimum. “20,000 miles 
without opening the engine for service," “Always on 
the iob," “It just goes and goes and goes" ore typical 
remarks of Chevrolet six-cylinder truck operators. And 
from the standpoint of long life, many a Chevrolet 
speedometer reads 50,000 miles or more, yet the truck 
is still giving reliable service ot low cost.

In picking out a motor truck, it's wist to buy as big float 
oparators are buying—choose six-cylinder Chevrolet* 
A wide variety of Chevrolet-built bodies is now avail
able. And delivered prices of Chevrolet trucks, complete 
and ready for work, are based on low chas^-COdt 
and low body-cost, plus only reasonable choree# for

*520
209 N. CUYLER

o u th w e ste rn
PUBLIC SE R V IC E

Chevrolet 1 Vi-ton chassis with 131'
(Beet wheels ephseet, $31 extra)

1 \\ ton cHobbIb w ith  1S7' yhttM lni, (990 
(Dual wheels standard)

All (reck chassis prices f. e . b . Biel, Michigan. All heck body prices t. e . b. Indian- 
epelis, Indiana. Special eoelpmenl antra. Law delivered prices a ed  a n y  terms.

Sea your dealer below

Culberson-Smalling Chevrolet Company, Inc.
Corner Ballard and Francis

1



•persecution' of him, of the church 
and of Catholic youth. To a group 
of seminarians he declired that not 
only CattMll's but pearly the whole 
world was "with and behind the 
pope" tn hlf "bitter sorrow".

As for the negotiations with the 
government, he declared they are 

rted. To this govera- 
i replied only that the 
notes was proceeding

Pope Declares No
Treaty In Sight

Many Want to Ride 
With Ruth Nichols 

On Flight to Paris
NEW YORK, June 30. (AV-If 

Ruth Nichols took the advice her 
mallbdk gives her. she never would 
ily to Europe alone.

ta  fact, with the added weight 
of all the passengers who want to 
ride to fame with her the Lind
bergh route, she'd never get there 
a t all.

Whatever the steamship com
panies may say, there are a lot of 
wcmen who want to go to Europe 
this summer, but their travel eyes 
are turned sky-ward. One of them 
writing to Miss Nichols asking a 
ride across the Atlantic, argues that 
If It would be a novelty for one 
woman to make such a flight, how 
much more.,notable for two!

Nor are the men holding back. 
A lot of them want to go too. But 
Miss Nichols won’t  consider taking 
a companion. If she Is successful 
—and Colonel Clarence Chamberlin, 
who knows a thing or two about 
trans-Atlantic flights, says She has 
05 per cent chance—she'll put on 
women's side of the aviation ledger 
the same shining mark Lindbergh 
wrote for the men.

Miss Nichols knows planes not 
from the viewpoint of a society girl 
looking for a lark, but as a serious 
minded holder of mechanic's license. 
After all. It takes more than en
thusiasm to pilot a  plane over the 
ocean—but she has that, too—in 
abundance.
„ She knows that before she hops 
from Harbor Grace with any as
surance of success, most of their 
work has been done—a lob of it 
hard plugging, along with the 
theorizing and speculating.

operates a  small dairy far 
a  rand Rapids. Mich., is bell 
be the oldest woman in the i 
who actually runs a farm.ROME. June 30. VP)—A declara

tion by the pope that na accord Is 
In sight with Premier Mussolini's 
government made a dark picture 
today of what the government yes
terday described as a fairly opti
mistic situation

The pope said that "odious” spy
ing, persecutions, accusations 'and 
“continual menaces' have been re
ported by tig  bishops of Italy. He 
gave a much different view of his 
negotiations with the government 
than the one coining from govern
ment sources.
.The pope resumed his policy of 

saying blunt words about Mussolini's

LUBBOCK, June 30. 0F> Rckun 
tratlon of members of the American 
Legion and its auxiliary at the an
nual fifth division convention which 
began here today, totaled M3 early 
tonight and was expected to reach 
the 300 mark before the closing 
semkm on Sunday.

Hal Brennan. Texas department 
commander, of Laredo, and Marvin 
Jones. United BUtcs congressman 
of Amarillo, were principal speak
ers at an informal session.

An automobile tour of the city, 
a  Joint picnic of Legionnaires and 
auxiliary women at County Park, 
and a dance followed. ,

Following devotional services be
ginning at 9 a m. Sunday, separate 
business sessions of the Legion and 
the women's auxiliary will convene, 
a buffet luncheon for both men and 
women will close tne convention.

“The Legion in Texas has arrived 
at that period in its life when every 
community welcomes it,” State Com
mander Brennan said in comment
ing on the passing of excessive 
hilarity a t Legion conventions.

A state child welfare bureau, to 
be established as a result of legis
lation by the forty-second legisla
ture. was recommended by the 8tate 
Legion by resolution at its last con
vention, he said.

Declaring “it is as essential to 
be a  good soldier In times of peace 
as In war," Congressman Jones said:

"Since Andrew Mchon has been 
president of the United States, there 
has.been a greater need for courage 
In the American people than ever 
before."

The congressman decried pyra
miding of holding companies. Is
suance of bonds for purchase of 
local plants, and sale of bonds for 
more £han true value.

U-DRIVE-’M
Rats* far Oat-of-Tewa

ment
DEBT PROPOSAL SENDS 

WORLD SECURITIES 
TO RECORD HIGH

"If you want something like that." 
he said. “I'll give you something 
that will take me a lot further than 
that would take me.

“Remember the woman that was 
killed and thrown in the creek last 
November in Colorado? Wen, I did

STOCKTON. Calif, June 30. (Jh— 
The slaying of Miss Enid Marriott, 
school teacher of Wiggins. Colo., 
which had baffled authorities for 
months, was confessed her: today 
by John Schopflln. 31. who told po
lice he killed the young woman be
cause she “gossiped” about him.

In a statement to police the youth 
said he shot Miss Marriott to death 
the night of Nov. 15 last, and threw 
her body In an irrigation ditch near 
Wiggins. A searching party recover
ed the body January 19. frozen in a 
huge cake of ice.

Schopflln was one of a number of 
suspects taken Into custody by Col
orado officers. He was released af
ter extensive questioning.

A wreck while riding in a stolen 
automobile resulted In his arrest, 
here last night.

He was grilled concerning several 
local holdups and was identified by 
Mrs. Catherine Witt as the youth 
who picked her up in a motor car 
here April 3 and criminally assault
ed her.

8chopflin denied Mrs. Witt's ac
cusation. After several hours of 
questioning he turned suddenly on 
the detectives.

Classified Ads.
NEW YORK, June 90. (Ah—Th* 

world of finance saw a rift in the 
clouds today which have gathered 
with the ominous appearance on 
forming a storm center over Cen
tral Europe.

Securities In the New York and 
Berlin markets bounded upward, 
and although markets In London 
and Paris were closed, nervous ten
sion was relieved, as the news went 
around the world that President 
Hoover was discussing with leaders 
of both political parties In Wash
ington steps to alleviate economic 
stress both at home and abroad, 
and particularly in Oermany.

The New York stock market, 
which had been drifting over for 
a fortnight in a state of stagnation 
reaching extremes not experienced 
In five years, awoke to record one 
of the most vigorous advances of 
the year.

Wall Street bankers generally ac
claimed the announcement from 
Washington as highly constructive, 
but were disinclined to comment 
until some definite plan of action 
is disclosed.

Moore’s Repair
Farmer Shot by

Night Watchman at tha lowest prioss offered 
in Pampa. We have a full line

GEE’S WALL 
PAPER SHOP

Contract Painting. Wallpaper
ing and Decora ting
One Dose South of 

Weahrorth’s—91m m  SO

All kinds of car and truck re
conditioning. Storm Cylinder re
borer. Stock of Rusco three-ply 
brake lining. We stop shimmy 
in any make of car. Your pat-

WICHITA FALLS, June 20. (SV- 
V. A. Lyles, S3, farmer of near 
Nocona, Texas, was at the point of 
death at a hospital here Saturday 
night as the result of two bullet 
wounds sustained on the streets of 
Nocona late this afternoon. The 
shooting occurred in the business 
district.

Olin Roberson, 30. night watch- 
shot Lyles in self defense after at- 
shot lylts in self defense after at
tempting to arrest him. Authori
ties were Investigating but no charge 
had been filed. Both bullets struck

FOR RENT — Furnished modem 
apartment. 110 North West.

LOOT—Boston screw-tall dog. Is a 
black and white female, about 3 

months old. Telephone 375. Reward.

By Williams
■ ■

O lO i/O U  ENErR V  SAJELL .t h e y  n e  u t< &
A  R O O M  Or \ AM ARTteT OF- TrV 01 -0  

MAO-liNVbT HAMCitKl’ !l«5C*OOL — yAK. TO
AROOMD M A C H lU ER '/ I S P E N O  -T n O  M O N friQ , 
A T A P lC K ilC ?  '(.MAwfiNl' A

T E U .H O O  Thtt*=> W o *  V-t*e. HE'D Do m e . 
1& T*A AO.E O F It-V W  IN FlFTtEW  MINORS, 

MAM ( , © oT  \ |M YVltfeE. DAYE> O F  
•1-NlOTlCE iTfe AtWAVS DEMAND FE R  S P E E D -

« >  g o tta

Goyts.-fb *EEP up >
-------- ----------------v^ inn  'e m . x— -

f  -Th a t  \
pRtV Tc/ \  
NEAR 

U tfE  TH
Co n t r o l ler  
\Nt  m a * e ,
A in T  r r = v

You’ll Laugh 
Till It Hurts!

Summer Arrives in 
Nation; One Dead

SMATCN now  
vnaTcn  \NNEI 
NE \NORW-i

l \T .  ,

nachinery
UesP o o f

DALLAS, June 20. {IP)—A record 
field of more than l 300 sterling 
golfers is expected to ,tee off here

Also
College

Cutie
Prices:
Adults:

33c
Children

10c

When wives are 
a w a y  —husbands 
go bachelor! But 
when the wives 
step out in their 
turn—you see the 
funniest film of 
the year!

g u i i o i o  s o  V O  t VO V U » »  » * V I S

Tuesday in the qualifying rounds 
cf the Dallas Country club's invi
tation tournament.

This Is the only big invitation 
tcumey of the southwest to invite 
municipal players, and the field is 
expected to shatter all records.

Heading the entry list will be 
Dennis Lavender and Ous More
land. both flashy Dallas youngsters.

“STEPPING OUT”Aviators Plan to
Take Off TodayUared he would Insist on being tried 

as quickly as possible. The next 
tana of federal court convenes In 
September.

“There'll be no postponihg of this 
trial,” the former sheriff asserted. 
“They're not going to leave that 
hanging over my head." He ex
pressed confidence that he would 
be acquitted. The charge alleging 
that he converted ball money to 
his own use was the only specific 
chfcr*e In the Indictment Mr

On 15 Important markets a  total 
of 12.039.504 head of cattle, calves, 
hegs and sheep was brought to mar-

ST JOHN, N. B.. June 20. VP>— 
Otto HUllo, Liberty. N. Y.. photog
rapher. and his pilot, Holger Horits, 
tonight planned to hop off about 
noon tomorrow, weatherjicrmittlng, 
for Harbor Grace,

ket last year by truck.

LA NORA-Sxxday, Monday, Tuesdaystarting
point of their projected transatlan
tic flight flight to Denmark.

Hilltg and Holrtts will attempt the 
ocean creasing in their monoplane, 
"Liberty,'’ especially constructed for 
the flight.

S AND HIS FRIENDS 
By Blosser

Post, Gatty Will 
Attempt Trip Today By Cowan

TntRt'S NYOu. 
NfAOA M4‘ GIADY5 
tS  MV n£*1 SISTER

SHI'S YDUfc 
SISTER BECAUSE
Sue married 
To u t?  BPOTI«Pi

ROOSEVELT FIELD. N. Y., June 
20 (IP)—Harold Gatty -and Wiley 
Post, Oklahoma City filers, an
nounced today they will take off 
at 3 a.m. tomorrow for Harbor Grace 
Newfoundland, on the first leg of 
their round the world flight, if 
weather conditions permit.

They plan to remain in Harbor 
Oraoe about two hours, for refuel
ing, changing-the oil and checking 
the motors. Their next destination 
will be Croyden, England. 2,000 
Allies across the ses.

tfOW MANY APE 
THERE OUR 

FAMILY NO MM,

B in  GLADYS 
iS * T REAUY 
MV NM* SISTER,

DM* KNOW WHAT. MOM? 
I'M 6 « tl«  It) INVITp '*50 
AMD Pop lb  so WITH ME 
ON THIS TttiP THAT m b . . 
KINSSTOW IS SIVINff M E. 
U6 SAID 1 COULD ASIC 
ANYBODY I  WANTED To, 
SO I'M ASIC INS '/OU 

a  FIBST -

TVlANkS, PBECkl.eS, BUT W6 
F E E L  THAT Yx) SHOULD TA K E 
S o m e  o p  v o u a  l i t t l e  p b ie n o s  
IN S TEA D -.- N O ! W E'LL STAY  

v , AT HOME ’.' ___

The 1931 national swine show will 
be held at Springfield, 111., August 
22-29.

WNAT
ABOUT

ME?

Save Money

JANET GAYNOR
W A R N E R  BAXTER

U n a  M erk e l

on Guns. Tools, Lv 
es. Diamonds. J r  
Instruments, Me 
Hats and Shoes.

», Watch- 
Musical 

Clothing, But cwck isn’t
m v  BROTHER > 

ANYMORE . HE’S /—  
M A R RIED ! /

NHv  tSAMF 
Mt OUT 
OLD TIMERSAY, TAS ' I  DON'T EVEN KNOW 

WHICH OP THOSE TRIPS I'M 
SOI NS Tb CHOOSE,YET... A N ’
1 HAVE TO LET MO KINGSTON 
Kn ow  p o e t  tv s o o n  s o  
HE CAN SET THINGS OEAOY* 
BUN AN' «ET ME SOME" > 

Y RAPER AN A PENCII___  %

WELL, ALL Hi SWT- GEE, 
DO YOU THINK SOME OF
THE Kid s  ' w o u ld  
WANT TO s o  wnw *  

I  ME £  ^

fr»m the piety by jean Webster • DirectttJ by Alfred Santell

er  m ost a p p e a lin g  ro le

Furniture Cratl

Boy Friends in “Love Fever”—Para. News

“TEXAS HISTORY MOVIES’
HE SAYS THAT THE T
texams are loyal
TO htXICO IF fAEXlCO 
Will STOP OPPRESSING 

, them  ;

(M  RETURNING FROM 
i 5AJH10 WHERE I SAT 

IN THE.LEGISLATURE.
! WILL MX) TAKE ME 

TO TEXAS?

No' FlHST I  SoTTA KNOW WUICH
t e .  EETTtRSENHsA 
KESSN6E I N L  AND 
FIMDOOT WHAT THE 
ATTITUDE OF THE l  
PEOPLE WILL BE )

I BELIEVE NtX) 
m l  FIND THAI 
i THEV 'WILL

I w w  TEXAS 
TO SUPPORT 
SANTA ANNA

sunn MOO M 
VCM CMI 
SCOT COL J0SI 
IITOmo Mtlll 
TO TCXkS ftwimm
thi TRoueite

MEM MID MlSTW ARRIVED AT  ̂
OF’HIE M K0S RIVER Vl'TH FI' 

CAWVMfr A0 0  MEN
MK4A SUIT Mt« 
W ecmoRU MD

Ok the wayAT WAMORAS.en ROUTE ToTYlA8.C(Xi)*L 
MIMA CVKlD '.ID STTPmr F AUSTIN



, June 30. (Special) 
xrson count; ten nit 
1 take place Friday 
June 36 and 37. it

f t to the honoree.
At the close of the evening, an 

Ice course was served to Miss Myr
tle Towe. Oeorge Henderson, Miss 
Victoria Anderson, Frank Storey. 
Miss Ella Harman, Paul Marlow, 
Mrs. L. Bchwendener. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Marlow. Mr. and Mrs W B. 
Murphy. James MteClard, Mrs. T. L.

_______  Anderson, Mifc. Merle Harmon, Mrs.
With it she were a pull Luther Beeson. Mrs. Charles Poteet, 

of while angora wool and baby son from Emporia, Kan. 
wool beret. and the host, hostess, and honoree.

and Skirt Favored Man From Wichita SHAMROCK, June 30. (8p* 
Mrs. E. C. Hears honored hsr 
ter, Mrs. Frank Travis of IB 
wood, Cal., with a recent 10 o*c 
bridge party. Mrs. Jim Caps 
received high score honors.

Initiation (or Rainbow band Bo 
bers was held in the home at 
and Mrs. Frank Thompson.

Mis. J. a. Kail honored 
daughter, Dorothy, on the cfc 
eigth birthday. Interesting gs 
were planned both Indoors am 
the lawn. A throe-tiered bitrl 
cake was served with indtvi 
fancy cups of lee cream and ca 

Mlrs Alma Lee Fields enterta 
the Y M. p. d  girls a t her i  
Tuesday from 3 to 11 o'clock, 
club colors wore used in Uu 
cream and cake refreshment co

McLEAN, June 30. — Miss Etta 
Mae Riggs of McLean and Johnnie 
Prescott of Wichita Falls were unit
ed In marriage at MAngum. Okla., 
Wednesday. »

The bride was an employe at the 
C. M. Stone company and the groom 
la an employe of the Plains Drilling 
company.

The couple will live In Wichita 
Falls.

The tournament Is open to anyone 
within the county and contests are 
to be held In singles, doubles, and 
mixed doubles. Contestants must 
enter their name* with either C. A. 
Hawkins or Bill Miller a t the Pan
handle Herald office before nest 
Wednesday.

Taken Place The worthy grand matron of Tex
as will attend a  meeting of the 
Order of the Eastern Star a t 3:30 
o’clock In the MAsonlc hall.

Miami Couple
1MI, June 30.—Mr and Mrs. 
W. Carlton, formerly of Mi- 
low residing in Vernon, had a 
Mining recently in that city, 
se present were Mrs. Hermon 
f at Port Arthur, Mr. and Mrs. 
Collins of Beaumont, Mr. and 
losepli Carlton and son of Ml- 
fcoy B. Canton and family of 
Park, MTs. Emil Cyrene of 

Uf, ICans, and Mrs Frank a. 
i and children of Decatur

Miss Louise Miller Will Be Married Detachable Sleeoee 
Modish and Practical

PARIS, June 30. ( ^ —Detachable 
sleeves am a fashionable practical
ity of the summer mode. Blask 
crepe or flowered foulard frocks, de
signed with circular tiers falling 
from the elbows, have lower sleeves 
which may bo added or subtracted 
a t the wearer's will Addition Of the

Mies Msble Davis, Mrs. K. A Mc- 
Dannald. Mrs. I. B. Hughey, Mrs. 
Frank McNeill, Mrs. C. P. Buckler. 
Mrs Mel Drtvts. Mrs. J. D. Sugg. 
Mrs. John Studer, Mias Ola Gregory. 
Mias Madeline Tsrpley, Mrs. Charlie 
Thut, Mrs. Harold Miller, and Mrs.

Society Section f t a t t t p a  $ u n 2 > m t  $ f o u t s - | t a a t
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BRIDGE EVENT WILL FEATURE SOCIETY OF PAMPA THIS WEEK
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Young People Attend Methodist Gathering in Clarendon Friday Evening
W ILL DIRECT E WHITE LEADS FIELD FOR BUMMER SPORTS | [CLUB MAYFAIR IS FAVORED

TALKS WILL BE BASED 
ON RECENT TRIP 

TO ABILENE
Twenty-five young people of the 

First Methodist church wen to 
ClareadVMi FVIday evening to at- 

*' a  union meeting of the 
division of the 

church, Clarendon dis
trict. The young people also will

charge of a program here 
ty afternoon In connection

with the all-dil/ meeting at the 
'to hewor the Rev.
, new pastor of the 

Mrs. Johnson, and Presi
dent Tom W. Brabham, retiring 
pastor.
The following went to Clarendon: 

Miss Kate Zachary. Howard Zim
merman, Russell Turner, Daisy Ann 
Shields, Harriett HunkapiUar, John 
Plank, Josephine Lane. Lawrence 
M y e rs , Edmond wtiittenburg, 
Franklin Baer. Audrey Noel, Flor
ence Baer. Violet Schaffer, Esther 
Plank, Buck Mundy, Z. H. Mundy. 
Tony Boylngton, David Whltten- 
burg. Joyce Smith. Marie Tinsley, 
Louise Embody, Russell Kennedy. 
Bill HFde, E. V. Ward, and Donald

BRIDE-ELECT

HOSTESS FOR

A fashion highlight at 
three young womei_ . 
white kid were chosen 
white “

the opening devotion
al and song service. Irene Franklin 
Of Onom  was elected temporary 
chairman for the business meeting. 
Reports from all going to Abilene 
to the recent state Sunday school 
convention were given.

The group accepted an Invitation 
of the Pampa delegatee to meet in 
Bits city nest month.

Informal games were played dur
ing a social period and home-made 
cake and sherbet were served.

About n  young people were pres
ent from LeFors, Pampa. Alanreed. 
Clarendon, Groom, and other points.

Reports to Be Made 
The program of Sunday will con- 

fly of reports on the recent 
_ school convention at Abi

lene made tar the young people who 
attended. It will be given immedi
ately following a basket dinner held 
Hi the basement of the church for 
all who wish to attend.

Miss Madeline Tsigriey will speak 
on the people she met In Abilene, 
Ruck Mundy will tell of the.recrea- 

, the morning watch, and vesper 
la; Harriett HunkapiUar will 
t on a  talk, "Life’s Goals,’ 
r Tlnaln

LUNCHEON AT HOTE^ 
HELD PRECEDING 

BRIDGE GAMES

tfon, i

iley will tell of the course
to "Stands^ of Conduct,’’ taught by

formerly of Pampa, 
and Miss Kate Zachary wlU speak 
on “th e  Trend Toward Peace.'

The Clarendon district took 
tawing cup, representing the best 
work, a t the meeting In Abilene.

Debate Is Planned 
•  The young people have planned 
a  debate lor their league program. 
Mary Yoder and Edmond Whitten - 
burg will discuss the affirmative 
side of the question. “Resolved, that 
fbr purposes of protection America 
should build a  larger navy.” Leon 
Opok and Ruth Wakeman will de
bate the negative side.
7„ President Tom W. Brabham will.

Ek during the morning hour at 
church and Rev. Johnson In the

j y  ,t. j _ ■ .

EASTERN STARS 
CALL MEETING

A meeting of the Order of East
ern  S tar has been called for next 

afternoon at 3:30 o’clock at 
: hall. The meeting has 
been called for the official visit of 
fhe worthy grand matron.

A program has been planned, and 
ail officers and members sre to at-

Mrs. E. Hooks was hostess to the 
last party of the J. A. O. Bridge 
club until September, when she en
tertained with a bridge-luncheon 
Friday

After lunching at the Schneider 
hotel, the group went to Mrs. 
Hooks’ home for bridge.

Colors of black 
stressed In the house

M r Max McHbfley 
store and Mrs. Harold Miner wtxi 
second high.

The guest list Included Mesdames 
Harold MlUer, J. H. Lutt, H. H. Kel
ly, D. C. Houk, Carl HM&lMars, F. 
A. Howard. Archie RaUfcy, Dewey 
Mannery, S. Boehm, John Haggard, 
and Max McHaffey.

FUTURE EVENTS 
IN PAMPA

MONDAY
First Baptist W. M. S. circles will 

meet as follows: Circle 1, Mrs. C. 
U  Stephens. 651 North Hobart; 
circles 3 and 3. Mrs. John Mc- 
Kamy, northeast of city; circle 4, 
Mrs. J. E. Hamilton, southwest of 
city. • • • .

Girls' auxiliary wUl meet a t the 
Central Baptist church at 4 o’clock. • • •

A number of local persons are 
expected to attend the district con
vention of the Royal Neighbors at 
America to be In ^narlUo.' k

aceessettea worn by these 
and opera pumps In brbwn and 
preference for a  sports tie

MISS MILLER

•■Wtortw*-

Miss Beavers and 
Mr,' Briggs Marry

Tl’ESDAY
Organisation of a new Twentieth 

Century club wUl be undertaken at 
a meeting a t 3:30 o'clock In the 

of Mrs. Tom E. Rase
. »  • *

Rainbow Girls will have an im
portant business meeting at the 
Masonic hall at 7:30 o’clock.

•  •  *

Miss Ruth, Wakeman will enter
tain a group of friends with a  pic
nic Tuesday evening at 3:15 o'clock. 
The event will be held south of 
Bowers City.

Central Baptist W. M. S. will 
meet at the church at 3 o’clock for 
a  lesson taught by Mrs. Mary Burks.

• • • i
Circles of the W. M. 8 . of the 

First Methodist W. M. 8. will meet 
as follows: Circle 2, with Mrs. O. 
H. Booth; circle 3. with Mrs. O. W. 
Ferguson; circle 4. with Mrs. C. P. 
Nicholson.

The Woman's Missionary Coun
cil First Christian church, will meet 
In called business session at 3:30 
o'clock at the church.• • • T

THURSDAY
O. D. O. Bridge club will meet 

with Mrs. Robert 8. Montgomery at
2. o'clock.

A. A. IT. W. will sponsor a bridge 
tournament at 3 o’clock at the 
Schneider hotel.A

Dutch Bridge club will meet with 
Mrs. C. M. Carlock for a  3 o’clock 
bridge-luncheon at the Canary 
Sandwich shop,

reoimt^nresmtation^at T ' l V r f  Our Gang Bridge club wlU meet reoent presentation at the court of at r f ;3o a. m. a t the home of Mrs.
Bt. James. p. c  Fischer and win go from there

to LeFors for a picnic.• • • J|>
Women of thp Church of Christ 

will meet at the church for Bible 
study a t 3 o'clock

SPEAKS FOR 
• MIAMI GROUP

MIAMI. June 30. — The Helping 
Hands club was entertained at the 
home of Mrs. Jay Evans' recently.

At 2:30 o’clock the house was 
called to order and the members 
responded to roll call wlQi "My Suc- 

in Meal Planning."
Myrtle Miller 

Gray county home 
agent, demonsrated the 
dish meals. Miss Miller 
the I act that a one dish 
be well balanced, lust as, 
several dishes should

At the close of the 
freshments were s 
members and three

Silver Lame Gown 
at Court of St. James

PARIS, June 30. (JVh-Ufs. Harry 
Byrnes Lehr, widow of the widely 
known New York cotillion leader,

Pampa

one 
zed 

should 
meal with

IB E T O M E E T
ATTENTION IS GIVEN 

TO COMING
: r a w  -

Attention of the Gray county 
home demonstration club women 
and 4-H club girls is focused on the 
Oray county free fair which win be 
held at the Pampa city. haO In 
September.

Both women and girls are can
ning products and the women are 
beginning work on their pantries. 
The first year girls also a re  work
ing on their 4-H club caps and ap
rons of Ml-white, and the second 
year girls are making French pant
ies. . . . .

Miss Myrtle Miller win meet at 
Davis community next Thursday, 
with the girls' of Hopkins No. 2 
Wednesday morning, with Hopkins 
No. 1 on Wednesday afternoon, and 
with the Eldridge girls In an all
day meeting on Friday.

Father’s Derby 
Supplies Design

PARIS. June 30. dP>—The design 
of father's derby has been borrowed 
for mother’s summer chapeau. The 
newest hats to Wear with street cos
tumes are designed with flat round
ed crowns and brims which curl at 
the side. The most fashionable 
models are made at coarse chalk 
white straw, banded with white 
straw, banded with white grosgrain 
ribbon, finished with crystal slides. 
They are designed particularly to 
wear with black wool or silk summer 
tallleuK.

re-
to seven

BLACK AND GOLD USED 
AS THEME COLORS 

FOR OCCASION
Black and gold furnished a rich 

color scheme for the party given 
by Mm. Lynn Boyd In her home 
Friday afternoon aa a  courtesy to 
(Tab Mayfair members. The col
o n  were need In floral decora
tions, game appointments, and In 
wrappings for the awards.
Dainty silhouettes were the favors 

presented Miss Ruth Anne Mitch
ell for high score among members 
and MTs. W. M. Lewright for low 
store. The silhouette Idea was fur
ther noted in tallies.

Refreshments were served to Mes
dames Clyde Fatheree, W. M. Le
wright. W. J. Smith, Arthur M. 
Teed. Virginia Duerr, T. R. Maiain, 
Dick Hughes? W. E. Hubbard, and 
Misses Dorothy Pollard, Bernice 
Long of Topeka. Kuna.. Ruth Anne 
Mitchell, and the hostess.

The club presented lingerie as 
gifts to Mrs. Dick Hughes and Mrs. 
W. J. Smith.

Delta Honda Club 
Favored in Miami

MIAMI, June 20. — Mrs. Wesley 
Davis and Miss Elite Carter were 
hostesses to the Delta Honda Bridge 
club Tuesday evening.

At 7:30 o’clock they assembled at 
the home of Mrs. Davis and mo
tored to the Crystal swimming pool, 
where a  swim was enjoyed, after 
which the guests went to the home 
of Mrs. Davis.

Hie home was decorated with cut 
flowers, making a  pretty setting for 
party, with the guests attired in 
gay pajamas.

At the end of five hands of bridge 
It was found Mrs. Cecil Fitzgerald 
held high for the guests. Mrs. Bill 
Crowson high and Mrs. Holt Barber 
low among the members.

Educating Heart 
18 Discussed by 
Woman of Canyon

CANYON, June 20. ()Pt—Mrs. Alice 
R. Weaver, of Canyon, a former 
student of the West Texas State 
Teachers college, Is the author of 
an article on "Educating the Heart" 
which appears In the June Issue of 
H ie Texas Outlook. (*

In the article Mrs. Weaver, who 
for the past two years has been a 
teacher In the Stinnett public 
schools, deals with the problem of 
teaching ethics to children.

Leather Bracelets 
With Riding Togs

FORTY ATTEND 
EASTERN STAR

The Order of the Eastern Star 
met Friday evening at the Masonic 
halL

Reunion Is Held

Local People Are\ 
Picnicking Today

Ur. and M b Sam A. Fenberg, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Laaatos, Mr. and 
Urs. Frank Soodhatted. Mr. and 
Mrs A. A. Gordon, and Mir. and Mra. 
Melton daym an are spending today 
flatting and picnicking a t Anvil Park 
Lake In Canadian.

Stitched Organdy

The Queen 
with Mrs. E.

will meet

Clubs wlU meet 
Donley.

The Nightingale Bridge club
H lahanS iH  fnr lh «

for 
At

cream and 
proxlmately

Panhandle to Have 
Tennis Tournament

PANHANDLE, June 
Play In the Canon 
tournament wUl take 
and Saturday, 
was announced

Wa s h in g t o n , June 20. —
Members of the young smart set 
are wearing leather bracelets with 
their short-sleeved polo costumes. 
The bracelets are of two-tone braid
ed leather matching the riding cos
tume and are fastened with brass or 
silver rings. Beige and brown, black 
and white or white and tan are the 
favored colors.

Belts, Necklaces 
in Ensembles

PARIS. June 30. U>> — Belt and 
necklace ensembles are a new mid 
summer foible for feminine fash
ionables. Matching belts and neck
laces of brown wood plaques are 
worn with tweed street frocks, 
throat and waist circlets of braided 
scarlet oilcloth accompany white 
pique sport dresses and cotton eve 
ning gowns are worn with belt and 
necklace ensembles of mauve, green 
or rose flat organdy flowers. 

--------- a 1 am
Contrasting Jacket

Miss Louise Miller, above, will ,4*  
come the bride of Jack Dunn next 
Sunday morning. She was the guest 
of honor at a pre-nuptial courtesy 
given Friday by Mrs. Slier Faulkner 

and daughter, Mlaa Virginia.

IS P R E1 EN T
NAMED BY CHRISTIAN 

COUNCIL HERE 
ON FRIDAY

Mrs. Ivy Duncan was elected pres
ident of the Woman’s Missionary 
touncU. Christian church, at a 
meeting of the executive board Fri 
day afternoon at the church. She 
will succeed Mrs. Harry Marbaugn, 
who has Just completed a year of 
profitable leadership.

Mrs. H. H. Isbell was elected as 
literature chairman to fill tlie vfft 
cancy left when Mrs. Duncan was 
chosen president.

Members of the executive board 
present were Mesdames Ivy Duncan. 
Billie Taylor. B. C. Fahy, Walter 
Sill, Mel Davis, Roy McMillen, and 
Lee Led rick.

A called meeting of the entire 
council will be held next Wednes
day afternoon at 2:30 o’cock at the 
church. Nine divisions are to be 
organized at that meeting to re
place the six which have been main
tained during the last year.

Shamrock Child
Is Injured by Cat

SHAMROCK. June 20. (Special) 
An encounter here with a rabid cat 
proved not to be dangerous to 
Nancy Beth Hallmork, 22-month- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Hallmark.

Lost week Nancy Beth, while 
playing with some older children In 
a neighboring yard, called to a stray 
cat. Without warning the cat at
tacked the child and badly scratched 
her arms and head.

The cat’s head was* immediately 
sent to Austin, where It was proved 
to have rabies. Treatment was 
started upon the child within three 
days of the accident. Attending 
physicians do not believe that the 
cat bit the child.

Some
FEMININE

Fancies
By HOLLYCE SELLERS HINKLE

Leroy Henderson
Is Given Party

Mrs. and Mrs. Elmer Henderson 
entertained In the home of Mis. 
Luther Beeson with a surprise birth
day party for their son, Leroy, 
Thursday evening.

Various games and music were 
enjoyed during the evening. Mr. 
Henderson, playing a French harp 
and guitar, furnished the music for 
dancing.

Each guest presented a novelty

Miss Ruth Wakeman, A. A. U. 
W. scholarship gtri, has annonne- 
ed that the will enter either the 
University at Oklahoma or Texas 
Technological college next fall. 
She rrill major In some language, 
proehMy French,

V «  .  *

Miss Leona Leedom, better known 
as "Miss Greater West Texas," has 
returned from Galveston “thrilled 
to death.” "There was wily one 
trouble with the beauty pageant—It 
was over too soon,” she declared.• * *

. M h  Leedom Is probably pretti
ed than ever today, having re
ceived a  permanent wave yeoter- 
day. She has been asked to model 
In a Style revue a t Wichita Falls 
next week but likely will not ac
cept after the strenuous trip to 
Galveston. She plans to remain at 
home for a rest a t least a  part at 
the summer and may make a trip 
to the Osark mountains a little 
later.

• • •
Seen In Pink Suit

In the pageant at Galveston the 
Pampa girl wore the pink bathing 
suit in which she was seen here sev
eral times. She appeared on another 
occasion In a green flat crepe eve
ning gown, floor length. The gown 
had princess lines, a low cut back, 
and a huge pink bow at the waist. 
She was crowned with a pink and 
white wreath as she rode In a flow
er-decked float. Each girt was given 
a wreath to match her float.

Cars were parked for many blocks 
to watch the Oalveston events. Miss 
Leedom said. For the parade, a de
tachment of soldiers headed the line 
of march. There were bands and 
police escorts.• • • •

Every spare moment was filled 
with entertainment for the beau
ties. Miss Leedom was first hon
ored at a dance and swim given by 
the Lake Worth Amusement com
pany of Fort Worth, while she 
was en route to Galveston She 
and Mr. and Mrs. David Dallas 
remained at the Texaa hotel the 
first night they were in the city 
and the second night were the 
guests \of the amusement com
pany’s manager, whose home Is on 
a cliff overlooking Lake Worth.• • •
On her ffrst night In Galveston, 

Miss Leedom and the other beau
ties were guests a t a banquet and 
dance In the ballroom of the Buc
caneer hotel. A diploma was pre
sented each entrant at this func
tion.

A dance was given every evening 
during the visit.• • •

, Wears Gay Pajamas
Among the gayest of the social 

functions was*a luncheon, followed 
with a ride m speed boats, given 
by the Beach club. All of the girls 
wore beach pajamas. Miss Leedom’s 
was of many brilliant hues and was 
worn with a red Jacket, a wide belt, 
and a pirate hat.• • •

Yachting Party Held
The same club entertained on an 

other afternoon with a yachting 
party. Tea was served five miles 
from shore and dancing was en
joyed. * • •

A "High” Luncheon
Luncheon was served one day on 

the new grain elevator of Galves
ton, said to be the largest in the 
world.

Midnight iwimmfhf also was an 
enjoyable sport.• • •
At the banquet on the closing eve

ning each girl was presented a 
bronze statue of Benus and a silver 
loving cup. This event was held at 
the new Galvec hotel.

“The hotel Is lovely,” said Miss 
Leedoih. "It is of Spanish architec
ture and Is completely covered with 
Ivy."

Aim artnn

Ing the
of them, includ- 
rirts, were ready 
at the close at 

FANCIES, Face I

BENEFIT PIRTf
PROCEEDS ARE TO BE 

USED TO BENEFIT 
LOAN FUND

Nine hostesses have been select
ed and other arrangemento made 
for the bridge tournament to bo 
sponsored by the Amerleata Asso- 
ciation of University Women and 
the College club Thursday after
noon to complete the SM schol
arship and loan fund.
Three hundred douars of the 

amount has been presented for edu
cational purposes to Miss Ruth 
Wakeman, who was graduated at 
the Pampa high school this year. 
One hundred dollars of the amount 
was a gift and $200 a  loan.

Hostesses for the tournament will 
be Mesdames T. R. Martin. WUl R. 
Saunders, Arthur Teed, A. B. Oold- 
ston.'T. E. Simmons, Carl Boston. 
W M. Lewright, Curtis Douglass, 
and Paul Kasishke.

Mrs. Kasishke Is chairman of the 
scholarship society, which is In 
charge of the event. Other com
mittee members are Mesdames T. 
R. Martin, Curtis Douglass. WlU R. 
Saunders, Arthur Teed, A. B. Oold- 
ston. T. E. Simmons. W. M. Lew- 
right, Carl Boston, and W. A. Brat
ton. ^

Members of the award commutes 
are Miss Fannie May. Miss Ve Lota 
Reed. Miss Ariess O’Keefe, Prin
cipal L. L. Sons, and Mrs. Ka- 
siahke.

The players In the tournament 
will progress as a large group, with 
pewter ware going as awaids for 
high score and second high.

Those wishing to attend are ask
ed to communicate with one of the 
hostesses.

I t  Is expected That the tourna
ment will be the outstanding aortal 
event of the week.

W E  DEER 
EIIEBTS HELD

INTERESTING VACATION 
TRIPS TAKEN BY 

RESIDENTS
WHITE DEER. June 30. (Special) 

More than one hundred persons at
tended the quarterly men’s banquet 
at the Baptist church, at which the 
Rev. C. E. Lancaster of Pampa waa 
principal speaker

Beth Higgins and Martha Jo 
Freeman were Jofcit hostesses at •  
recent 6 o'clock otnner at the J. O. 
Freeman home.

Mrs. W. L. Patty, who had bean 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. A. B. 
Brooks, returned Tuesday to bar 
home in Orr, Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Russell ware 
recent guests in the attractive coun
try home of Mr. and Mra. F. L. 
Smoot. A large flower garden la a 
feature of the Smoot homestead.

Mrs. Moreen Charters has been 
elected worthy matron of the local 
Eastern Star chapter. 1

Miss Gracylee Hitchcock and 
Misses Ethel and Addlne SimSnons 
have returned from a  sightseeing 
tour of New Mexico and ColotmdO.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Mare* and 
daughters are visiting relattuan In 
Tulsa.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Shuman have 
moved here from Amarillo and Mr. 
Shuman will be manager of the 
Beasley elevator. They formerly liv
ed here.

Little Miss Betty Locke of Mtani 
has been visiting her grandparents 
Mr and Mrs. Osborne, here.

The Worthwhile club members 
have decided to wear cotton hose.

U c l . o n n  f l i r t  H T y/ v

PARTIES HELD 
IN SHAMROCK
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. (By Herbert Plummer)
WASHINGTON—MeJvin Joseph Maas, that husky 

Hieinber of congress from Minnesota, is an ex-marine.
And he is displaying at the present those character. 

ilHcs that have made that branch of the service famous as 
fighters. His target is the lease policy of the poatoffic" 
department and Postmaster General Brown.

Vibrant voiced and blunt of speech, Maas says that 
Ifoown heads about the worst administration the postoffice 
department ever has had.

Long ago he was convinced that he had found the 
spigot through which part of the huge postal deficit drib- 
Wed away. He asked for a sweeping inquiry into the cir
cumstances of poatoffice leases of privately owned build- 
lings all over the country.

A senate committee, headed by Senator Blaine of 
Wisconsin, is engaged in this task now.

Representative Maas became aroused over the situa
tion when he was informed that in his own city of St. Paul, 
Uncle Sam contracted to pay 1X20,000 a year as rental for 
4  poetoffice “commercial station” on a property appraised 
At $311,000 by a commission appointed by a federal court. 
Mlnctd No Words

Ho minced no words when he brought the subject up 
on the floor of the house. Nor did he confine his atten 
Ho— to the St. Paul case. He took in Los Angeles, Chi- 
cago and other points west where he alleged postoffice 
leases should be investigated.

An investigation was ordered. Brown, in a radio 
Speech recently, claimed that no evidence of fraud oj* ir 
regularity had been disclosed by Blaine’s committee.

“Devtydog” Maas promptly delivered himself of some 
sarcastic and scathing observations on Postmaster General 

and his department generally. It was a direct 
ftjoptal attack in regular marine fashion.

■Lwaswas an enlisted marine aviator during the world 
m  At the present he is a captain in the marine corpsHNPikr

Far we broach! nothinc Into 
this wort*, an* It 1# certain we 
ran carry nothinc out. I Tl*. <;7.

• *  •
Peculiar C**e

With the above as his text, the 
Pampan calls attention to an un
usual situation In fisher county, 
where should Jesus Christ return to 
earth He would have a perfect right, 
under Texas statutes, to claim a 

of land of 10 acres, fronting 
on Cottonwood creek on the east 
side of Roby,

• •
Our good friend Judge H. O. Orane 

of Sweetwater filed a  suit years 
ago in which there is a> technical
ity on which Christ could claim the 
land. As explained by the Sweet
water Reporter, here is how If nap 
pened:

•Dr. F. Keller, baptist preacher 
and missionary who had. served a 
number of years iu Germany and 
Russia, who ret urned to this ooun 
try to live a t Roby, became im
mensely interested in the work of P 
w . Sanlprd, who waa establish ing a 
religious colony at Shiloh, Me., who 
cam« to Roby U) visit Dr. Kei/ef- 
While there he Induced Dr. Kager 
to donate hi# home place a t — by 
tor establishment of -  '  '

Chape wi 
... the deed to Hr. 

trustee for Jesus Christ.
‘Dr. Keller, whose son-in-law. 

George 8. Anderson, lives at Abi
lene; continued to occupy the place 
and some years later became satis 
fie* Iff. Sanford was not going U 
establish the orphans' home, am 
employed Judge Crane to reqover 
the property. Since suits for recov
ery of property must be placed In 
the name of both the person hold 

the title as well as the trustee, 
Crane*' realized that Jesus 

Christ was a party to the spit.
“I realized I oouldn t  get personal 

service on Jesus Christ. SO I sued 
Sanford In person and as trustee," 
Judge Crane said, leehng satisfied 
that Jesus Chrl#t would never ap
pear to question correctness of the 
judgment. The Judgment was ren
dered. but if Jesus shoul* appear on 
earth he would have a right to con
test the title-’’♦ • •

Property holding, which to Ute

RECORD I N T H K  PANHANDLE
In conversation the pagt week with * representative 

of a large farm an<* ranch i— n concern operating in too. 
Panhandle, the waiter waa surprised to learn that in sixty 
counties in this section there was not one penny of past 
due interest on several millions of suqh loans.

We submit that t)fi» reoqr<J which isn p t equalled in 
any other section of the flatten in that particular dom- 
pany’s districts, is something that should be recognised as 
substantial proof of thq morale and character of the Pan
handle country. Of course, the concern in question is very 
careful of the Bort of loans it makes, but exercising the 
same care in other parts of. the nation has not produced 
such a record, and it i# no wonder that it is looking for 
^nore business in this couptry,

. There ought to be little doubt in the minps of any — 
to the future of a country capable of setting up such a 
record.—Clarendon News.

F i r s t  OH Well!Is Recalled
DRAKE'S FOLLY 

DRILLED HEIR 
TITDSWLLE PI.

*FIRST REAL PRODUCER IN U.

CRUDE APPARATUS 
1869 WORTHLESS 

NOW

OP

KagteMl's Misery
England furnishes a good example 

qf over-population and consequent 
unemployment. Her unemployment 
Insurance record goes back nearly 
100 years. But the first compulsory 
unemployment Insurance act wax 
passed In 1011 Each year since that 
time there have been new ipodels of 
the plan, with extensions Into many 

I, IjothIndustries. ajl
sexes, who are employed under con
tract In Great Britain are required 
to be Insured, excepting farm work
ers and domestic servants and cer
tain other white-collar classes. 
There are about U.000.000 persons 
so insured.

(By Ricb«rd Massock)
NEW YORK—Penthouse folk are in the position of 

Mppfce who used to live beside the railroad track out on 
the prairie, where they could wave to the engineer as the | 
t— tonntineaUl express roared by. •  '

Only instead of trains, it is airplanes that flash past 
(Ed roof dwellings. For the air traffic is ju#t outside the 
MDtiiQMje holder’s French door.

One of the loftiest penthouses in town, if it ig not the 
tyfbest. ip that of Margaret Bourke-White, a young woman 
whoso occupation is photographing steel mills, soviet farina 
•luf other industrial scenes.
Lookout

Combined studio and home, the apartment is on the 
sfcty-first floor of the Chrysler building, a nest on a m*n- 
ifetfe mountain-

* Superiority of a penthouse as an observation towgr 
wHs apparent at the housewarming the afternoon the army 
a—lada flew over Manhattan.

Shielded from the winds, Dr. Will Durant, William 
Randolph Hearst Jr., Cleon Throckmorton, John Vasco, 
modernjst, who designed them so that he could eject the 

- tenants, who had a long term lease, and move in him-

When the planes finally arrived, ail the guests had 
to do wa* stop out oil the terrace to see the plane parade. 
From that height the planes seemed to laze along, causing 
the philosophical Durant to remark that hg believed he 
centd follow them on a bicycle.

* “  * of the city rarely split the silence of a pent-
r seldom hears anything hut the occasional 

of *  passing plane. Which i» probably why those 
I afford one build a castle in the clouds, even if 

one room, kitchenette and bath.

the penthouse usually is more luxurious, 
n and Ruth Vascos have one on Riverside drive, al

ike roof shared by George and Ira Gornb-

Lust and Lynn Fontaane have a 
penthouse, so that Mina Fontanne 
Guild parts on the first floor

pig  |n |||g
When the Phillip* company asked 

for 6,000 barrel# of uldlliotul oil 
#•>* the allowable we# n t tE T i
Put In a competitive demand for 
*Aia cruder Ydu're right—the ma
jor purchasers. These majors did

S S ’i l W T t f iworld.

FOR HEARTH AND ECONOMY EAT MORE WHEAT 
In these days qf fads and high pressure) sales method*, 

the American public has been educated into eating all kinds 
of substitutes for the old. fashioned, substantial foods of 
our forefathers. ; •

Instead qf eating more of thg “Staff of Life” the pub
lic has been sold substitute# that are muqh more expensive 
and less nourishing* As a result the doctors and dentists 
have been working overtime in correcting ills occasioned 
by some of these so-called foods* One of Calvin Coolidge’s 
favorite breakfast djshep is boiled whole wheat This and 
many other highly palatable dishes can be prepared cheap
ly from wheat, cracket wheat, or wheat flour.

For the sake of your health and your purse, try eat
ing more wheat products-—Spearman Reporter.

--------------0-----------------
CONTINUE SELLING FARM LANDS 

• The work of advertising the Panhandle and especially 
the North Plain* as a graat.agricultural region should net 
be allowed to slacken in the, leapt. Now,i# U»q time, to 
tinue carrying on the good wqrk that was started several 
years ago and which has resulted in score# of new farmers 
coming to this country. Now is the time to call th# atten
tion of the world to the low priced lands available in this 
country and, the big opportunities possible here*

It is true that the prices ol̂  farm products are,on the 
rocks but they will not he that way long* They always 
come back just as everything else does. However, low crop 
prices have hurt the farmers df this section less than in 
any other regipn because their cost of production is less 
in every phase of farming.

Try to feature the ppetty mess the midwest farmer 
is in who pays two, three or four times more for his land 
than the farmer in the Panhandle. The same farmer also 
pays more taxes and is qut more for cultivation. He has 
more winter weather, fewer days in which to harvest and 
more overhead as a result of unfavorable weather and cli
matic conditions. His Panhandle friend i# certainly in 
much- better shape to weather the economic storm which 
brings about low commodity prices.
Jjj The North Plains region is a diversified one. It is a 

profitable farming country npt only because of the low 
price of land and the. low cost of production hut because 
of the quantity and quality of Its farm products. Now is 
the time, to sell new farmers on this region. It is their 
great opportunity and it is our great opportunity. Keep 
boosting the North Plate#.—Dql hart Texan.

---------------o--------------
MARRIAGE RUS1NESS

What is the matter with the nmrriage business? That 
is what everybody would like to knOW- Today there are 
several western states which have gone in on the divorce 
issue as a commercial line of busing*#- They have made 
the obtaining of a divorce an easy matter, and the expense 
is not so high. What is the reason for *jl this? Is it be
cause there are so many movie actressq* living in the west 
who marry on the experimental plan, and: in. a few weeks 
or a few months at beat, gre anxious to get rid of their 
supposed-to-be life partners, and enjoy the freedom of. 
single life again, or who wgnt some on* a, little more at
tractive than the first, second or third trial? There is no 
doubt but that the whole world has changed- Old thibgs 
have passed away, and a new, day reigns. There are but 
few of the aonventions left. 14 a person advocates any of 
the things such as marriage is sacred; it is wrong for worn* 
en to amok* cigarcts; married men apd women should not 
attend the theater or go ridJflg with Vpyone but their own 
husband* or Wives, or a large pant nf*it,.at least, will begin 
to poohpoo and say what an old fossil, what a fit subject 
for the junk Pile, what a joke op the modem age. Yes, 
w(e have certainly advanced. With many, even in opr 
church sohools, the Bible is a myth, God has been reduced 
to the point of science, and self-indulgence is the ruling 
passion of the world—in a business, social or political 
tense The conventions have bpen passed up and the 'guid- 

jag form with many in this ago i# the new code of ‘‘letting 
one's conscience he their guide.” In simple words it is all 
right to do anything if the conscience business says there 

in it. What a travesty on life—real life. The 
the gamoler, the desecrator 9t Vhe nmrriage 

all pin their faith to the conscience story. And 
plastie is oue’s conscience wheit they set their head to 

do s  certain thing* Conscience is o*n o# the most accom-* 
modating forces known to huih*nltjr. Hg motto is “1 strive 
4r>' ..lease.” It never falls down on the job. There is now 
a struggle on between the majority of modernists and the 
few who still believe in the conventions. What the out
come will ha is difficult to a*e— Paducah Post.

Samuel B. Smith, of Titusville, 
Pa., now 6# years old, worked with 
his rather an the Drake oU well, 
drilled a mile from that city In 
UM. Ool. K. L. Drake lx known u  
the founder of the modern petro- 
leum industry.

During the first half of the nine- 
tcenth century five states—Pennsyl
vania, Ohio, West Virginia. Ken- 
tucky, and Tenneaeee—had salt In
dustries baaed on the boring pro
cess. In connection with some of 
these wells petroleum occasionally 
appeared, usually to the annoyance 
and embarrassment of the opera- 
ton. ■
■ A most enterprising man In utUis- 

nwelcome by-product of
M. Kler

tng this unwel 
hi# salt wells was aamu 
He sold petroleum for 
purposes under the name of "(tier's 
Rock OU." He advertised it by 
Imitations of an American green
back. which bore a vignette show
ing his plant at Tarentum, Pa., with 
the derrick# used In bpriog and 
pumping the brine wells.

Qltcnbuck Influences History 
The story runs that one day in 

the summer of 1857. while in New 
York, George H. Biaaell, a  New Hav
en business man who, with friends 
had acquire* a tract of 400 acres 

Titusville. P a . and who had 
obtained a  valuable and favorable 
report on petroleum as an lllumln- 
ant from Prof. B. SUllman of Yale 
university, saw In the window of a 

dway drug Store one Of Ktor's 
itkm greenbacks showing the 

picture qf the derricks at Tarentum. 
Pa. The idea suddenly came to him 
of developing the Titusville prop
erty Jpst M salt properties

by hand, the oil being taken out by 
r of buckets. Btesell's syndi

cate engaged Edwin Laurenolne 
Drake te carry on the work.

First Well Drilled ter Oil 
‘•Colonel" Drake wa# In hjs for- 

Uith year when, through friends in 
New Haven, he waa appointed direc
tor and superintendent of the Titus
ville properties of the Pennsylvania 
Rock Oil oompany and the Seneca 
''Ml company. He was a railroad con
ductor a t the time. On reaching 
TltusvlUe In May, liM. he soon real
ised the difficulties ahead. One of 
the most Irksome tasks was to find 
a  man. reliable and experienced, to 
take on the drilling of the well, 
and Colonel Drake lust that year for 

such a driller. In  April, 
secured a services of WU-

JULY
TO

FOURTH
,D

EVENT 
RAW BIG 

CROWD

in the vork. 
Nature fav

Smith, a  man of long ex 
c  as a driller of brine wells, 
two sons came to assist him

deposited the c 
face, and the

d  Drake by having 
(1 close to the sur- 
gpdricss of fortune 

have taken him kindly by the 
and led him to a spot where, 
primitive machinery, be could 
tjie dnpth necessary to bring 

t  his discovery. The spot was 
ted near the “old oil spring." 

•ell known to the farmers of the lo
cality.

Fsmnmper *f Modem Drilltag
E E S i drilling operations started 

In June. and. after many tedious 
delays and numerous discourage
ments, rook was struck a t h depth of 
36 feet. In the meantime. Drake's 
Polly " bad become the Joke of the 
countryside. With steam power K 
was found possible te  drill through

SHAMROCK. June 20 (SpecialI 
The Shamrock Municipal band and 
a group at Shamrock Legionnaires 
and city officials will vlett Pampa 
next Thursday as a part of an all
day tour to advertise the July 3 and 
4 events te be staged here under 
the spphsorshlp of the Charles de 
Shago'poet'Of the American Legion.

Between 16 and 4* cars will be 
Ip the group, which is expected te 

Pampa about noon. The 
the direction Of Robert 

O Sandusky, will be presented In 
16-mlnute concert In 

of the Pampa city auditor
ium and during the concert an offi
cial invitation will be given Pampa 
ix:piJe bo attend the Fourth cele
bration by Mayor G. O Berkley and 
H. P. Kuhlman. president of the

about threethe^ rock' a t the rate of

So. an Incident which occurred 
one mile southeast of a little lum
ber village-In western Pennsylvania, 
on August 27, ISM. signaled a new 
era. Late that sultry Saturday aft
ernoon Mr. jfenlth and his son. Sam. 
drew out an Iron bit from a well- 
hole, and started to measure the 
depth, which previously was M 1-2 
feet. Within a few feet of the 
gurgled a black, oily fluid, 
a  tin pitcher pump. Uncle Billy 
young a«m raised several barrels 
of oU. an* at sunset Mr. Smith, 
with a  sample of the "rock oh." 
climbed oa a mule and set out post
haste over the Intervening mile to
ward Titusville to spread the news 
that Drake’s Folly was after all a 
drf>am come. true.

This well drilled with makeshift 
machinery—the steam engine for 

the hemp rope at- 
a .crude

ooden windless—was the forerun
ner of modern drilling which has 
made it possible for man to recov
er oil In quantity from Its hiding 
places In the earth.

(Copyright American Petroleum 
Institute. N..Y.)

chamber of commerce. Legion offi
cials and Shamrock business own 
will be in the group.

Shamrock's Fourth of July cele
bration is to include a mammoth 
terrapin derby, which already has 
over 100 entrants. Fifteen heats . 
of the race will be held the flf#t 
morning, July 8, and the final* Vdll 
be the second day. Other Attgac- ‘ 
Uons will be baseball games, be
tween selected teams from Wig 
Wheeler County Baseball league ' 
both afternoons; a two-hour display 
of fireworks each evening* and mAny 
other features under the All-Amer
ican shows which will be hem for 
both days. ** '

The entire program trill be cen
tered in one location oh the west 
side of town, where a  W -loot 
arena for the terrapin derhy. tb# i 
baseball grounds, and the show 
grounds will be pieced.—orir*-* ■ - "*'

An* We Agree
Colonel Blaster wood expressed the

sentiment of Texans In general 
when he severely condemned ne
per led unfairness to Texas girls In 
the Oalveston pageant. The <
Is that the judges were ' ‘ 
to ignore Texas girls, on the theory 
that if a Texas beauty write selected 
there would be criticism In other 
states and Galveston's big show 
would be ruined. If such 
lions were given, the how 
be shunned and boycotted In the J 
turc by all Texas cities- The (set 
that many Texas girls were high In 
the ranking shows that they Kkd a 
right to consideration.

WHEELER GIRLS 
ARE HONORED

Shamrock. June 86. (Special)— 
Two Wheeler county 4-H dub girls 
have been selected by the stele ex- ' 
tension department committee as 
members or the Grid Star club glri* ; 
ol Texas, according to woe* reeety- 4 
ed here by Mlu Viola Jones, county 
demonstration agent.

The two are Miss Emily H m dar ' 
ot the Pakan club and Miss LuclUe 1 
ONeal of Lela. Miss Hrncair 1# a* 
third year club girl, while Miss 
O’Neil Is In her second year of pork '

rhe charge 
instructed

WILL SUE LET THEM KEEP IT?...... "̂ Sr1"-------

As far as tke 
t of savin? up for

ire concerned, forosiqjU 
r a dry day
to* fo lf epek* because they
- M i l

had

Ij&rrtilif-'Uffr ***' - >
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Camp Leadership
Will Be Taught

Fur Geta New Uae 
on Summer CostumeAS HOOVER DEDICATED HARDING MEMORIAL

^Continued From page 1) 
their (lay at Gaiveaton.

“America Is too tame," ejacu
lated the French girl. She had 
brought with her a low-cut bath
ing suit which wait forbidden In 
the beauty show at Galveston.

Los Belgium.” who was declared 
the most beautiful girl in the world, 
was of sophisticated type with black 
hair which curled at the ends, a 
medium fair complexion, and big. 
brown eyes. "Her eyes were her 
main beauty,” said Miss Leedom.• • • - e

“Miss Germany,” a baroness, 
liked the United 'States so much 
that she wanted to stay awhile 
longer. She was a typical German 
blond or beauty, culture, intelli
gence. and chaVni Her blond hair 
reached below her waist

PANHANDLE, Jitne 2.V I Special! 
A three-lesson' course in camp lead
ership wlir be ■ glyen here’, June 23 
and 36 in the American legion hall, 
it has been announced b y  R E. 
Vaughn, chairman of'the Leadership 
Training class for Boy Scouts. Meet
ings will be held at 8 o'clock.

lCr. Vaughn trill be assisted in his 
work by C. A. Clark, scout execu
tive. At the end of the* cdurne di
plomas trill be distributed.

PARIS. June 30 (Ab—Fashion has 
found new uses for fur on summer 
costumes. The filmiest chiffon 
frocks for summer garden parties 
and racing meets have three-quar
ter sleeves banded with six-Inch 
bordrs of fur.

Jackets of beige or gray summer 
ermine are smart accompaniments 
for sports frocks. A favorite com
bination Is a light blue wool dress 
and a waist-length beige ermine 
Jacket.

INIA GUESTS ARE 
ENTERTAINED  

BY SONS
PANHANDLE. June 20. (Special) 

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Lemons of West 
Virginia were recently honored by 
their 'ons. Hubert and Charles, who 
live here.

Mrs. Adlne Darnell > la * spending 
the week-end In Amarillo.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday—the day of rest and of 

dissipation The day of worship 
and the day of wildness. The day 
of service to some and the day of 
selfish desires to others. No day 
of the week Is better used and no 
day of the week Is so misused. The 
fourth of the ten commandments Is, 
"Remember the SabbaCh Day, to 
Keey I t  Holy."

The message »t the Presbyterian 
church Sunday momlngtRlube de
voted to this great day i f  jrest.

Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Sermon. "The Sabbath Wjas Made 

for Man.*’ 11 a. m J  *
Sermon, “A Weak’Chfftti with a 

Golden Opportunity.” <715 p. m.
We welcome you. Come to the 

services. Give God’s Am  »  proper 
place in your life.

A. A. HYDE, .Minister.

Mis* Lucille uandy had as her 
guest during the last week Miss 
Ethel Saradee of Wichita Falls Miss 
Sander has gone to California and 
will return to Pampa the latter part 
of the summer, en route to her 
home, i

Mesdames Hubert and 
Charles Lemons were hostesses at a 
6 o'clock dinner of the old time 
bountiful variety. The only other 
member of the lamily. Mrs. Walter 
Bobbitt of Parlsburg, Va., was un
able to be present.

Celebrating her seventh birthday. 
Juanna Jo Wlgham was hostess to 
a number of her little friends re
cently.

Mrs. Fred Bun att was hostess to 
the Tuesday bridge club.

Mias Louise Rorex, employe of the 
Panhandle bank, is visiting friends 
In nearby cities during her vaca
tion.

Many Panhandle women will a t
tend the district convention of Roy
al Neighbors In Amarillo Monday. 
Mrs. F. W. Vance is in charge of 
local arrangements to attend.

Members of the Dorcas class of 
the Baptist Sunday school enter
tained with a picnic Tuesday at the

Pauline Thomas. D8ry Meador, 
Bert Hobson, and Ujwell Rushing 
are spending the week-end In Ver
non visiting friends and relatives.

Preaching. 11 a.' m , on subject, 
"Excuses.”

Communion. 11:45.
Young people's Bible class, 7:45

p. m.
Preaching. 8:30 on subject. 'Ex

cuses." continued. I,
Gome, let us reason together. 
Services during the week will In

clude a teachers meeting at 8:30 
U m- Tuesday, a prayer servjee 
Wednesday evening, and the Wom
en’s Bible class at 3 o’clock nu irs- 
day.

Miss Marie Renard left Saturday 
morning for Los Angeles. Cal. She 
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
J..C . Wheeler lor the last week.

All Friendly
All of the girls were friendly, al

though some could speak no English, 
and others could use the language 
but brokenly. Miss Leedom said.

As for clothes, there was little 
difference between those worn by 
the American girls and those wom 
by the girls from abroad. “On the 
whole, the girls of this country were 
a little smarter in their clothes than 
those of other countries." said Miss 
Leedom.

DR. W. A . SEYDLER
Rectal Specialist. 

Ambulant Methods.
314*4 N. Cuyler Phone 1239

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:45 a. m. 
Sermon by Rev. L. A. Roll of Fal

len, 11 a. m.
Mission Sunday school. 2.30. 
Sermon at the Mission, 3:30. 
Men’s prayer meetlni 
Training service with 

Satterwhlte, director, 7:
Sermon by the Rev. R 
The Central Baptist cl 

on Wednesday night to, 
morning as the time to. 
tor.' The Rev. Roll has] 
to act as moderator fo| 
ness session. Every I 
urged to be present Surety  fnorn-

■or In the While House. Calvin Coolidge. were chief s m k -  
lardinx Was dedicated at Marion. Ohio. Some of the late 
-lared. "betrayed not alone the friendship and trust of their 

their country.” Notables shown, left to right, tn the picture 
;huysen of New Jersey, Senator James E. Watson of Indiana.

home of Mr. and Mrs. ’ George 
Simms

Four members of the Panhandle 
chamber of commerce were enter
tained by the Hobart Community 
club recently. The guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. I. 8. Mullins. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Rondel, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Griffith, and Mr. and Mrs. Bill M1I-

\  Senator J. 8. FreUngl------ ...
J. Sptekennan and Calvin Coolidge.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Cor. Kingamill A West Streets
There are several candidates to 

be baptised at the close service 
Sunday evening. The evening serv
ice will be evangelistic with Rev. 
Milton Leach of Ft. Worth preach
ing. The pastor will preach a t 11 
o'clock on the subject “The Mean
ing of Service.” The Sunday school 
will meet by departments at 9:45 
and the training service will be at 
7:15. There will also be afternoon 
services at two different mission 
points.

This month closes the first year of 
the present pastorate. Blessings un
told have been enjoyed by the 
church. We are working and hoping 
that the last days of this year shall 
be - the best. To those without a 
church home and our friends, a cor
dial welcome Is extended.

Canyon Golfers to 
Play in Plainview

CANYON. June 30. (Special)— 
The golf team of the Canyon City 
club will go to Plainview Sunday 
to meet the team there in the first 
game with that team In the Wheat 
Belt Golf League. All teams In the 
league were scheduled for »n open 
date last Sunday.

Members of the team from Can
yon for Sunday's game will be: 
Duflot, GameweU, Reeves. 8avage, 
Bryant, Poster. Bone, Craig, Brown, 
Walsh, Terrill, York. Prichard.

[voted 
Junday 
a pas- 
asked 

- busl-

SPOTLIGHTf FASHION
LEFORS. June 30. 'Special) — 

Citizens of LeFors are expecting 
10,000 persons to be here to attend 
the celebration and old-time rodeo 
to be held here July 4.

Sheriff Lon L  Blanscet, a veteran 
rodeo performer, is to have charge 
of one of the best and most com
plete exhibitions of its kind ever 
held In Gray county, while several 
young, fat beeves, especially killed 
for the occasion, will be barbecued 
by John V. Andrews.

Dancing, swimming and plcnlcing 
will be added features to the cele
bration.'-

LAWNS IN CITY L O O K  
GREEN; BOWERS 

LAWN PRETTY Webster Russell, who has been the 
house guest of Mr. and Calude 
Campbell for the last week, went 
to Amarillo yesterday.

S to  4 ~  m The public is cordially By A R C H E R  FULLING1M 
invited to attend these services and „ A criticism that can be' ma<J* oI 
to use the reading room. the Panhandle climate is that there

_____ Is seldom a spring winter Just
ST. MATTHEW'S EPISCOPAL (lapses into hot summer all of a 

CHURCH | sudden. This would make things
Rev. Newton C. Smith. Minister Pretty bad for the lover of growing
Church school 9:45 a.m things that bud and bloom If a num-
Morning prayer and sermon 11 her of Pampa residents did not 

a,m. know when and what to plant.
The services will be held at the lt  s hard to rheat roseE of bloom- 

Stephenson chapel. Ing. They'll postpone It a week or
. a a month, depending on the caprices

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH of the weather. For Instance roses 
500 East Klngsmill Avenue that bloomed last year during April 

F. W. O'Malley, minister at the home of H. R. Miller. 415
Roy McMUlen, superintendent, North Somerville, Just bloomed last 

*Wd all the oU.'Icers, Invite and week. And incidentally, Mrs. Mil- 
urge every member of the''church ler's climbing roses are the lovellst 
to bring family and friends to Bible In Pampa—It took us a year and 
school at 9:45. Fine teachers, ex- much observing to decide that. It's 
oellent classes, plain Bible lessons, hard to find a yard of any perma- 
delight all who come. Good music, nent resident In Pampa that did not 
also. *ws have roses blooming last week.

Oammunion follows at 11 and ser- Mrs. H. C. Lomax. 121 North 
mon on the subject: "Our Father.” Warren, had good luck with her 
Hear this. ' poples this year. The poppy Is not

YOung people meet «t 7:30. an odorous flower but It is as showy
Gospel meeting at 8:15; eongrega- as a Liszt rhapsody. It Is also hardy 

tlonal singing; also special music; and withstands Panhandle winds,

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Francis and- Warren

Bible study, 9:45a.m.
never damages and that survives 
any and all droughts la the cactus. 
Just now cactus shrubs In the yards 
of Mrs. Marlah Walstad. Lee and 
P. C. Ledrick are rather pink will) 
blossoms Cactus is to the breaks 
of the Panhandle what redbud Is to 
East Texas creeks—native. This 
writer prefers the cactus to the 
cedar for a shrub. Of course It has 
thorns, but then it blooms.

To the Fort Worth woman who 
arrived during the week to visit here 
end who complained that she would 
not live here because neither flowers 
nor trees will grow here: before you 
leave, drive up and down Gray. 
8cmerville. Kingrnull, Francis, look
ing for flowers—you'll find plenty: 
observe the trees around the resi
dence of H. B. Lovett: test the odor 
cf the petunias ana the roses lh the 
garden of M. A. Graham, 833 N. 
Somerville; you say we have no 
tree-lined creaks, aog-wood nor red
bud—admitted, but then you have 
no cactus nor canyons. Oone can't 
have everything in one place

Ivy Duncan and A. A. Bratton 
have gone to Eagle Nest Dam in 
New Mexico to fish.

HAIR TH AT IS Sale Continues for These Three Days, Which is Your Last Chance 
to Buy Style-Right, Quality-Right Merchandise at Such Ridiculously

W E L L  C A R E D

Everything Reduced—Added Specials for 
These Three Days

NEW YORK—Reflections In s 
theater lobby at a gala first night:

Weil, * see the -who's who of 
Broadway turned out for this show. 
. . . They heaid that Philadelphia 
liked it quite a lot.

So here’s Laurette Taylbr. Haven't 
seen her in moons. Will be remem
bered for only one performance. I 
suspect-"Peg o' My Heart". Yet 
she was Instrumental In bringing 
the voluptuous Lynn Fontanne to 
these shores from England.

Now Miss Fontanne Is one of 
Broadway's "first aerteasee". But 
neither she nor Alfred Lunt. her 
husband, are among the first nlght- 
$rs. f Believe they shouldn't mix 
with their public.

But Peggy Wood is here, with her 
husband, John V. A. Weaver, the 
poet. She's bock from London, 
where she was as big a hit In “Bit
ter Sweet" as the English Evelyn 
Laye waa In the same show on this 
side.

How International the world Is 
becoming.

Is your hair dead, stringy, 
or for any other reason un
tidy looking? There Is a vast 
difference In the way operat
ors care for the hair. Per
haps you have had difficulty 
In getting a permanent wave 
to stay in your hair. Let us 
examine your hair.

DR. C. P. CALLISON
Diseases of Children: Obstetrics: 
Gy neology: General and Asteo- 

pathlc Medicine.
DR. W . A . SEYDLER

General and Oteopathic Medi
cine: Oriflclal Surgery; Rectal 

Diseases; Colonic Therapy.
THE CALLISON-SEYDLER 

CLINIC
31414 N. Cuyler Phone 1239

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
City Hall i '

If a spiritual atmosphere, a live 
program, and a gospel message is 
what you are in search of, come, 
be with us In service. •

Sunday school 9:45 a.m. 
Preaching 11 am.
Societies 7:15 pm.
Sermon 8:15 pm.

W V. Niell, Pastor.

Pampa, TexasM. Boxell, Mgr,

THE OLD RELIABLE

GEORGETTE
Beauty Shoppe BEAUTYRESTUse the Classified Ads.

HOME TO START LIFE ANEW
There's Tallulah Bankhead It 

seems the typewriter keys automat
ically get together and spell her 
naarr these days. She's going 
around with an Idol of the Holly
wood studios, but they say It Isn't 
serious.

Mayor Walker again Is flrst- 
nightlng. Also Ooude Nast. Won
der If his family tree doesn't in
clude Thomas Nast. the cartoonist 
who first symbolized Tammany with 
the now famous tiger.

Here's a lady probably unknown 
outside of New York—Kitty Watts. 
Yet she Is ons of the most familiar 
figures at movie and theater open
ings and parties, to which she ac
companies her critical son, Richard.

Plenty of others also are local 
celebrities. Wonder how many out- 
of-towners could Identity Howard 
Diets, William Morris. Moss Hart. 
Tammany Young, Arthur Hopklps 
or even Winfield Sheehan.

Among the decorative contingent 
are Peggy Ferns and Phyllis Haver 
One of the 'Tollies", the other of 
the movies, they now are mafried 
In tho beauty-and-wealth tradition. 
Jfet, still a treat for eyes on the 
audience side.

W i t h  V ig o r o  
g e t  b e t t e r  r e s u l t s  
-an d  so will you

maximum growth and beauty.
Directions for applying In 

every bog—100, 50, 25 lb. 
bags; 5 lb. and 12 ounce pack
ages. Cleon, odorless, econom
ical. Costs only 10c to 20c 
fe- every 100 sq. ft. Let us 
give you full information. A 
product of Swift fir Company.

Our best work on lawns and 
gardens is done wi+h the aid of 
Vigoro. We recommend it to 
you—for better result* with 
lawns,flowers,trees and shrub".

A complete, scientifically 
balanced plant food, Vigoro 
supplies all the nourishment 
growing plants needlit produces

No cotton mattress ever made would stand this test!
We Represent Simmons Excluslely in Mattresses. They Make Three Typas,

All Spring Filled.

Deep Sleep
299 Coil Springs

Slumber K j
299 C*il Sprit

Beautyrest
837 Coil Springs

F. M. POSTER, Mgr.
FULL LINE OF CASE QUALITY FARM MACHINES 

PHONE 205—  TEXASPAM PA



Ward’s Riverside T ires are built by one 
of the world’s largest tire companies

M r . I’r a l l , M a n a g e r  l ire Dept, m id  | 
l)R. H A R \ tY , Laboratory Chief, e x a m - I 
iu in x  ( in  W a rd 's  te c h n ic al laboratory)  | 
Riverside T ire  sent in h y  M r R a CSTON

SUNDAY MORNING, JUNE 21, l fS l .

42,022
MILES

PACE FOUR THE PAM PA SUNDAY NEWS-POST

Each One of Four Riversides 
Gave This Service!

Mr. C. A . Puariea, o f  Portland, Oregon, 
below , purchated a set o f Riverside*f 
30x5 .25  Balloon Corda in 1927, when  
those RIV ER SID ES were guaranteed 
for 12,000 mile*. In his frequent cross
country trips, he has run bis tires over 
42 ,000  m iles o f  good and bad roads 
at all seasons o f  the year, and  they  
are still in site!

68.000 Ml IES
A nd still good for more! Mr. R- H. Easter o f  Elma, W ash
ington, purchased a RIVERSIDE Truck Tire in October, 
1923, for a school bus which he operates. This tire was 
in  continual service for six years without ever having 
been removed from the rim, or having had a puncture. /  
It traveled a minimum of fifty-two miles each day during 
the school year, carrying a full load o f 50 passengers. 
W hen it was recently removed because o f  a bent fender 
the tire was examined and found to be in good Condition 

. for further service. 86,000 MILES S
* ^ ® ® * * * ^ ® ™ * * * * * * * • • ■ •  sp eak s for
RIVERSIDE Quality. The tire shown above was sent us by Mr. J. H. 
Ralston of Delano, C alifo rn ia , as an  expression o f h is satisfaction with 
R IV E R SID E  service. Over all kinds o f  roads, and. in  all kinds of

weather, this sturdy Riverside clicked off mileage. 
Twenty thousand, fifty thousand, seventy-five 
thousand m iles—and still going strong! And at 
last, after his R I V E R S I D E  Cord had covered 
better than 86 ,0 0 0  miles, Mr. Ralston sent it 
back to Ward’s as an exam ple o f  R I V E R S I D E  
e n d u ra n c e .

WARD
ARE TURNING IN AMAZING MILEAGE 
RECORDS ALL OVER AMERICA!
Here are just three examples: 42/000/ 68/000/ 86/000 miles!
A F T E R  all, you buy a tire for just one thing—and that’s M I L E A G E .  And you do get 

X V  M 1 L E A Q E  when you buy a Riverside. The three examples shown above are but 
typical of the scores of letters and reports we are constantly receiving on Riverside per
formance. These three testimonials came to us unsolicited-^-they were not bought at a price!

No wonder jealous tire makers and dealers are becoming alarmed over the tremen
dous swing of tire buyers to Riversides. The most unfair and bitter tactics ever known 
in the tire industry are being used today to fight Ward’s Riversides. Advertising has 
appeared ail over the country in which mail order tires are referred to as “mongrels.” 
Unfair comparison charts are being published and displayed by competitors. Second 
line tires are being offered under nationally known tire names at the same prices as first 
quality Riversides — BU T  THEY C A N ’T BEAT RIVERSIDE PERFORMANCE, A N D  THAT’S 
W H A T C O U N T S, and that’s what the customer wants.'

We’ll Match Riversides . . .  on the Road . . .
Against A N Y  Tire Made and We'll Beat it in Price!

Rivenide tire* are one of the best known in America. They have 
been sold £pr 19 years. They are made by one of the largest tire 
companies in the world. They are built to the most rigid specifi
cations known. They are the finest quality it is possible to produce. 
They are backed by a  guarantee that is w ithout limit as to  time 0 
or mileage. A N D  THEY SELL FOR LESS T H A N  ANY FIRST 
QUALITY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED TIRE O N  THE 
M A R R E T ! These sound like sensational claims. But they’re  
FACTS. Montgomery W ard &  Co., one of the largest merchan

dising institutions in the world, now in  its 59th  year in business, 
stands back of every claim made in its advertisement:,. Note this 
—the nationally advertised tires offered you at the same prices as 
Riversides are N O T  the first quality tire3 of the manufacturers 
who make them  — but their second quality tires — put on the 
market to meet Riverside prices. So, always compare qualities as 
well as prices. The table at the right lists some of the best known 
first quality tires that DO comnaro with Riversides in quality— 
YOU COMPARE THE PRICES!

217-19 North Cuyler Phone 801

NOTE: T hlt ,r lc «  
< o«r purl ton proves 
that Ward * Puer- 
aidea arc tha lowest 
prioad Fleet Quality 
tlraa an tha market.

SIZE ,

29x4.40/21
30x4.50/21
28x4.75/19
29x5.00/19
30x5.0Q/J>9
28x6.25/18
31x5.25/2!
29x5.50/19
30x6.50/20 I

Her* a rt  soma 
o< tiro s  th a t  
q u a lity  t a  o u r  
a id a a .a n d  
lis t  p rica s i

W ARD'S
■ivsauocs

7.10 .
7.90 . 
f» *56 .
6.90 .
9 . 0 v  .

makes
in

Eire*.me
c«>-r>i„eahifh IfKlt
G oo dyear
Alt Weather

IBSirleh
irtottit

#  v.

9.40 
10.35 
11 .4u  
f ? .0 0  
12.50

w d iU
liar 14of tiro s  th a t a ra  aim  

q u a lity  to  o u r  « -p l y  ftjvora 
a ld o o , and th o  p u h ils h o d
llat pricest

W  ABO'S
aivntw ts
H eavy Duty 

(•-Sty)

Nat all siaas have boan listad — but enough to givo on 
And by tbo way. W ard's pricss ara evan L E S S

Free Mounting Service at Every

Ward’s Always Sells for Less"
—

Pampa, Texas
M O N T G  OJA E RY W A  R D


